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THE TUTELO TRIBE AND LANGUAGE.

Bv HORATIo HALE.

(Real before the American Philosophical Society, March 2, 1883.)

The tribes of the Dakota stock. under various designations-Osages,
Quappas, Kansas. Otoes, Omahas, Minitarees (or Hidatsas), Iowas, Man-
dans, Sioux (or Dakotas proper) and Assiniboins, have always been regarded
as a people of the western prairies, rhose proper home was the vast region
lying west of the , and stretching from the Arkansas River on
the southtotheSakatcl éion the north. Asingletribe, the Winnebagoes,
who dwelt -east of the . 1inear th-western shore of Lake Michi-
gan, were deemed to beinàb5,qto theterritory of the Algonkin nations.
The fact, which has been f ea11jascertained, that several tribes speaking
languages of the Dakota stock were found.by thé earliest explorers occu-

pying the country east of the Alleghenies, along a Une extending through
the southern gart of Virginia and the northern portion of North Carolina,

nearly to the Atlantic ocean, has naturally awakened much interest. This
interest will be heightened if it shall appear that not only must our ethno-

graphical maps of North America be.modified, but that a new element has

been introduced into the theory of Indian migrations. Careful researches

seem to show that while the language of these eastern tribes is closely

allied to that of the western Dakotas, it bears evidence of being older

in form. If this conclusion shall be verified, the supposition, which at first

was natural, that'these eastern tribes were merely offshoots of the Dakota

stock, must be deemed at least improbable. The course of migration may

be found to have followed the contrary direction, and the western Dakotas,

like the western Algonkins, may find their parent stock in the east. As

a means of solving this interesting problem, the study of the history and

language of a tribe now virtually extinct assumes a peculiar scientific vaine.

Philologists will notice, also, that in this study there is presented to them

a remarkable instance of an inflected language closely allied in its vocaba-
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lary and in mny of its forms to dialects which are mainly agglutinative

in their structure, and bear but sligiht traces of infiection.

In the year 1671 an exploring party under Captain Baitt, leaving "the
Apomatock Town," on the James River, penctrated into the mountains

of Western Virginia, at a distance, by the route they traveled, of two hun-

dred and fifty miles from their starting point. At this point they found

" the Tolera Town in a very rich swamp between a breach [branch] and
ithe main river of the Roanoke, circled about by mountains."* There are

many errata in the printed narrative, and the circumstances leave no

doubt that "Tolera" should be "Totera." On their way to this town the

party had passed the Sapong [Sapony] town, which, according to the
journal, was about one hundred and fifty miles west of the Apomatock

Town. and about a hundred miles east of the "Toleras." A few years
later we shall fnd these tribes in closer vicinity and connection.

At this period the Five Nations were at the height of their power, and in

the full flush of that çareer of conquest which extended their empire from

the Georgian Bay on he north to the Roanoke River on the south. They

had destroyed the Hurons and the Eries, had crushed the Andastes (or

Conestoga Indians), had reduced the Delawares to subjection, and were

now brought into direct collision with the tribes of Virginia and the Caro-

inas. The Toteras (whom we shall henceforth know as the Tuteloes)

began to feel their power. In 1633 the French missionaries had occasion

to record a projected expedition of the Senecas against a people designated

in the printed letter the " Tolere,"-the same misprint occurring once

more in the same publication. Tihe traditions of the Tuteloes record long

continued and destructive wars waged against them and their allies by

the Iroquois, and more especially by the two western nations, the Cayu-

gas and Senecas. To escape the incursions of their numerous and relent-

less enemies, they retreated further to the south and east. Here they

came under the observation of a skilled explorer, John Lawson, the Sur-

veyor-General of douth Carolina. In 1701, Lawson traveled from Char-

leston, S. C., to amlico sound. In this journey he left the sea-coast at the

mouth of the San river, and pursued a northward course into the hilly

country, whence he turned eastward to Pamlico. At the Sapona river,

which was the west branch of the Cape Fear or Clarendon river, he came

to the Sapona town, where he was well received‡ He there heard of the

Toteros as "a neighboring nation " in the " western mountains." "At

that time," he adds, "these Toteros, Saponas, and the Keyawees, three

small nations, were going to live together, by which they thought they

should strengthen themselves and become formidable to their enemies."

*Batt's Journa and Reiation of a New Discooery, lu N. Y. Rist. Col. Vol. lit,
p. 191.

tLambreville to Bruyas. Nov. 4, 16M6, In N. Y. Hist. Col., Vol.liti, p. 484.
‡ Gallatin suggests that Lawson was here In error, and that the Sapona river

vas a branch of the Great Pedee,which he does not mention, and some branches
which he evidently mistook for tributarles of the Cape Fear river.--Bynopsis of
Mhe Indian Trbe,p. 85.
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They were then at w'ar with the powerful'and dreaded Senecas-whom
Lawson styles Sinnagers. While he was at the Sapona town, some of the
Toteras warriors came to visit their allies. Lawson was struckwith their
appearance. He describes them, in his quaint idiom, as "tall, likely men,
having great plenty of buffaloes, elks and bears, with every sort of deer,
amongst them, which strong food makes large, robust bodies." In another
place he adds: "These five nations of the Toteros, Saponas, Keiauwees,
Aconechos and Schoicories are lately come amongst us, and may contain
in all about 750 men, women and children."* It is known that the Tote-
roes (or Tuteloes) and Sîponas understood each other'sspeech, and it is
highly probable that all the five tribes belonged to the same stock. They'v
had doubtless fied together from southwestern Virginia before their Iro-
quois invaders. The position in which they had taken refnge might well
have seemed to then safe, as it placed between them and their enemies
the strong and warlike Tuscarora nation, which numbered then, accord-
Ing to Lawson's estimate, twelve hundred warriors, clustered in fifteen
towns,'stretching along the Neuse and Tar rivers. Yet, even behind this
living rampart, the feeble confederates were not.secure. Lawson was
shown, near the Sapona town, the graves of seven Indians who had been
lately killed by the "Sinnegars or Jennitos"-aames by which Gallatin
understands the Senecas and Oneidas, though as regards the latter identi-
fication there may be some question.

The noteworthy fact mentioned by Lawson, that buffaloes were found
in "greal plenty" in the hilly country on the head waters of the Cape
Fear river, may be thought to afford a chie to the causes which account
for the appearance of tribes of Dakota lineage east of the Alleghenies. The
Dakotas are peculiarly a hunting race, and the buffalo ls their favorite
game. The fact that the Big Sandy river, which flows westward from the

Alleghenies to the Ohio, and whose head waters approach those of the

Cape Fear river, was anciently known as the Totteroy river, has been

supposed to afford an indication that the progress of the Toteros or.Tate-

los, and perhaps of the buffaloes which they hunted, may be traced along

its course from the Ohio valley eastward. There are evidences which seem

to show that this valley was at one time the residence, or at least the hunt-

ing-ground, of tribes of the Dakota stock. Gravier (in 1700) affirms that

the Ohio river was called by the Illinois and the Miamis the Akansea

river, because the Akanseas formerly dwelt along it.t The Akanseas

were identical with the Quappas, and have at a later day given their name

to the river and State of Arkansas. Catlin foùnd reason for believing

* Lawson's "History of Carolina;" reprinted by Strother & Marcom. Ralelgh,
180 ; p. 384.

t "Elle " (the Ohio) "s'appelle par les Illinois et par les Oumiamis la rivIère
des Akanseas, parceque les Akanseas l'habitoientautrefois."-Gravier, Relation
du Voyage, p. 10. I am indebted for this and other references to my esteemed
friend, Dr. J. G. Shea, whose nasurpassed knowledge of Indian history la not
more admirable than the liberality with which its stores are placed at the com.
mand of his friends.
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that the Mandans, another tribe of the Southern Dakota stock, formerly

-and at no very distant period-resided in the valley of the Ohio. The

Deculiar traces in the soil which mirked the foundations of their dwellings

and the position of their villages werc evident, lie affirnis, at various points

along thait river. It is by no means improbable that when the buffalo

abounded on the Ohio, the Dakota tribes found its valley their natural

home, and that they receded with it to the westward of the Mississippi.

But the inference that the region west of the Mississippi was the original

home of the Dakotas, and that those of that stock who dwe.t on the Ohio

or east of the Allegienies were emigrants from the Western prairies, does

not, hy any mcans. follow. By the same course of reasoning we might

conclude that the Aryans had their original seat in Western Europe, that

the Portuguese were emigrants from Brazil, and that the English derived

their- origin from America. The migrations of races ar not to be traced

by such recent and casual vestiges. The only evidence which has real
weight in any inquiry respecting migrations in prehistoric times is that

of language ; and where this fails, as it sometimes does, the question must

be pronounced unsoluble.

The protection which the Tuteloes had received from the. Tuscaroras

and their allies soon failed them. In the year 1711 a war broke out between

the Tuscaroras and the Carolina settlers, which en&ed during the following

year in the complete defeat of the Indians. After their overthrow the

great body of the Tuscaroras retreated northward and joined the Iroquois,
who received them into their league as the sixth nation of the confederacf.

A portion. however, remained near their original home. They merely re-

tired a short distance northward into the Virginian territory, and took up

their abode in the tract which lies between the Roanoke and the Potomac
rivers. Here they were allowed to remain at peace, under the protection of

the Virginian goverament. And here they were presently joined by the

Tuteloes and Saponas, with their confederates. In September. 1722, the

governors of New York, Pennsylvania, and Virginia, held a conference at

Albany with the chiefs of the Iroquois, to endeavor to bring about a peace

between them and the southern tribes. On this occasion Governor Spottes-

wood. of Virginia, enumerated the tribes for which the government of

his Province would undertake to engage. Among them were certain

tribes which were commonly known under the name of the " Christanna

Indians" a name derived from that of a fort whichli had been established

in their neighborhood. These were "the, Saponies, Ochineeches, Sten-

kenoaks, Meipontskys, and Toteroes," all of whom, it appears, the Iro-

quois irere accustomed to comprehend under the name of Todirichrones.*

Some confusion and uncertainty, however, arise in consulting tle col-
onial records of this time, from the fact that this name of Todirichrones was
appliçd by the Iroquois to two distipe tribes, or rather confederacies, of
Southern Indians, belonging to duerent stocks, and speaking languages

*Z. Y. Hist. Col., Vol. v, p. 65 et seq.
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totally dissimilar. These were, on the one hand, the Tuteloes (or Tote-
roes) and their allies, and, on the other, the powerful Catawba nation.
The Catawbas occupied tie eastern portion of the Carolinas, souili of the
Tuscarora nation. At the beginning of the last century they numberçe
several thousand souls. As late as 1743, according to .dair, they could
ýstil muster four hundred warriors. A bitter animosity existed between
them and the Iroquois, leading to freqent hostilities, whicl the English
authorities at this conference sought to repress. It was the policy of the
Iroquois, from ancient times. always to yield to overtures of peace fron
any Indian nation. On this occasion they responded in their usual spirit.

Though there is among you," they replied to the Virg'nians, "a nation,
the Todirichrones, against whon we have liad so inveterate an enmity
that we thought it could only be extinguished by- their total extirpation,
yet, since you desire it, we are willing to receive them into this peace, and
to forget all the past."*

T Catawba language is a peculiar speech, differing widnly, if not mdi-
cally, both froin the Dakota and from the Iroquois languages.† The only
connection between the Catawbas and the Tuteloes appears to have arisen

from the fact that they were neighboring. and 4perhaps politically allied

tribes, and were alike engaged in hostilitiçs with the Iroquois. The -

latter, however, seem to have confounded teiem all together, under the

naine of the tribe which lay nearest to the confederacy and was the best

known to them.

One result of the peace thus establislied was that the Tuteloes and

Saponas, after a time, deternined to follow the course which had been

taken by the major portion of their Tuscarora friends, and place them-

selves directly under the protection of the Six Nations. Moving north-

ward across Virginia, they establisled tliemselves at Shaniokin (since

named Sunbury) in what is now the centre of Pennsylvania. It was a

region which the Iroquois lield by right of conquest, its former occupants,

the Delawares and Shawanese, having been cith r ex elled or reduced to

subjection. Here, under the shadow of the g eat confe eracy, many frag-

• N. Y. Hist. Col., Vol. v, p. M60.

† Gallatin, in his Synopsis chlases the Cata a a a separate stock, distinct,
fromn the Dakota. The vocabulary which lie ive seens to warrant this sepa-

'ration, the resenblances of wor(ls being few ai of a doubtful character. On

the other hanitn the first annual report of i Bureau of Etlnologyconnected

witîthe Smîith.onian institution (Introd on, p. xix) the Katàba (or Catawba)
is ranked among the languages of the -otan faniiy. My esteemed corre-

spondent, Mr. A. S. Gatschet,whose exten veacquaintance witih Indin ingulst-

les gives great weight to hisopinion on y subject connected with this study,
informa me (March 31, 1882) that this assification was conjectural and provi-

sional. and that his subsequent resear ies among the few survivors of the tribe

have not yet resulted in confirming i . They show certain traces of resemblance,
both in the vocabulary and the syn x, but too sligbt and distant to make the

affiliation certain. We shail have, he remîarks, " to compare more material,

or more attentively that which w ve, to arrive at a final resutt."I
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ments of broken tribes were now congregated-Conoys, Nanticokes, Del-

awares, Tuteloes, and otbers.

In September, 1745, theu missionary, David Brainerd, visited Shamokin.

He describes it in'his diary as containing upwards of fifty houses nd

nearly thrce ch persons. "They are," he says, "of three different

tribes ofIndians, speaking three languages wholly unintelligible to each

other. About one half of its inhabitants are Delawares, the others Senekas

and Tatelas."* Three years later, in the summe'r of 1748, an exploring

party of Moravian missionaries passed through the same region.' The

celebrated Zeisberger, who was one of them, bas left a record of their

travels. From this we gather that the whole of the Tuteloes were not

congregated in Shamokin. Before reaching that town, they passed through

Skogari, in wvb is now Columbia county. In Zeisberger's biography the

impression forn"dof this town by the travelers is expressed in brief but

emphatic terms. It was Ithe only town on the continent inhabited by

Tuteloes, a degenerate remnant of thieves and drunkards."t This dis-

paraging description was perhaps not unmerited. Tet some regard must be

paid to a fact of which the good missionary could not be aware, namely,

that the Indians who are jþaracterized in these unsavory terms belonged

to a stock distinguished from the other Indians whom lie knew by certain

marked traits of character. Th who are familiar with the various

branches of the Indian nae aware tik every tribe, and still more

every main stock, or ethnie family, has certain special characteristics, both

physical and mental. The Mohawk differs in look and character decidedly

from the Onondaga, the Delaware from the Shawanese, the Sioux from

the Mandan ; and between the great divisions to which these tribes belong,

the differences ar mclh more strongly marked. The Iroquois have been

styled ".the Romans of the West." The designation is more just than is

usual in such comparisons. Indeed, the resemblance between these great

conquering communities is strikinily marked. The same politic fore-

.thought in council, the same respect for laws and treaties, the same love

of conquest, the samc relentless determination in war, the same clemency

to the utterly vanquished, a like readiness to strengthen their power by

the admission of.strangers to the citizenship. an equal reliance on strong

fortifications, similar caVoms of forming outlying colonies, and of ruling

subject nations by proconsular deputies, a similar admixture of aristocracy

an d demnocrcy in their constitution, a like taste for agriculture, even a

notable similarty in the strong and heavy mould of figure and the bold

and massive features, marked the two peoples who, on widely distant

theatres of action. achieved not dissimilar destinies.

Pursuingthesame elamicalcomparison, we might liken the nearest neigh-

bors of the Iroquois, the tribes of the Algonkin stock, whose natural traits

are exemplided in their renowned sacheis, Powbatan, Philip of Pokano-

*Life of Brainerd, p. 17, Am. Tract Soo. edition. Quoted iathe "Life of Zels-
berger," by De Sohwelattz. p.-7.·

t Life of Zelberger, by De Schweintta, p. 14.
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ket, Miantanomah, Pontiac, and Tecumseh, to the ingenious and versatile
Greeks, capable of heroism, but incapable of political union, or of long-sus-
tained effort. A not less notable resemblance might be found between the
wild and wandering Scythians of old, and the wild and wandering tribes
of the great Dakotan stock. Reckless and rapacious, untamable and fickle,
fond of the chase and the fight, and no less eager for the dance and the
feast, the modern Dakotas present all the traits which the Greek historians
and travelers remarked in the barbarous nomads who roamed along theit
northern and eatern frontiers.

The Tuteloesi far from the main body of their race, and encircled by
tribes of Algonkin and Iroquois lineage, showed all the distinctive charac:
terists of the stock to which.they belonged. The tall, robust huntsmen
of Lawson, chasers of the elk and the deer, had apparently degenerated,
half a century later, into a '"remnant of thieve and drunkards," ut
least as seen in the hurried view of a passing missionary. But it
would seem that their red-skinned-neighbors saw &n them some qualities

which gained their respect and liking. Five years after Zeisberger's visit,
the Iroquois, who bad held them hitherto under a species of tutelage, de-
cided to admit them, together with their fellow-refugees, the Algonkin
Nanticokes from the Eastern Shore of Maryland, to the full honors of the
confederacy. The step received the commendation of so sËrewd a judge as
Colonel (afterwards Sir William) Johnson. At a great council of thé Six
Nations, held at Onondaga in September, 1753, Colonel Johnson congratu-
lated the Cayugas on theresolutiontthey had formed of "strengthening their

castle " by taking in the Tedarighroones.* At about the same time a band

of Delawares was received into the League. When a great council was to

be convened in 1756, to confer with Colonel Johnson on the subject of the

French war,- wampum belts were sent to nine "nations" of the

confederacy.† From this time the chiefs of the Tuteloes, as well as o

the Nanticokes and the Delawares, took their seats in the Council of the

League, a position which they still hold in the Canadian branch of the con-

federacy, though the tribes whom they represent t4ave ceased to exist as

such, and have become absorbed in the larger nations.

· It would seem, however, tha their removal from their lands on the Sus-

quehanna to the proper territory of the Six Nations did not take place im-

mediately after their reception into the League, and perhaps was never

wholly completed. In an "account of the location of the Indian tribes,"

prepared by Sir William Johnson in November, 1763, the four small tribes

of "Nanticokes, Conoys, Tutecoes [an evident misprint] and Saponeys,"

are bracketed together in the list as mustering in all two hundred men, and

are described as "a people removed from the southward, and settled on or

about the Susquehanna, on lands allotted by the Six Nations."‡

Though the Tuteloes were thus recognized as one of the nations of the

• N. Y. Hist. Col. Vol. vi, p. 811.
t Stone's Life of Sir W illiam Johnson, Vol.. 1, p. 484.
‡iMbd., Vol.Il, p. 487.
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confederacy, and as such kept up their distinct tribal organization, they were
regarded as being in a special manner the friends and allies of the Cav-
ugas. The latter, a tribe always noted for their kindly temper, received the
new corners within their territorv, and gave them a site for their town,
which of course brought with it the hunting- and fishing privileges neces-
sarv for their existence. * The principal Cayuga villages were clustered
about the lake to which the nation bas given its riame. South of them lay
the land assigned to the Tuteloes. Tieir chief settlement, according to a
careful observer,, was on the east side of Cayuga inlet, about three miles
from the south end of Cayuga lake, and Fwo uniles southi of Ithaca. " Thè
lown was on the high ground south of the school-house, nearly opposite
Buttermilk Falls, on the farn of James Fleming. On the Guy Johnson's
map of 1771. it figures (by a slight misprint) as Todevigli-rono. It was
called in the Journa f General Dearborn, Coreorgonel ; in the Journal of
G'orge Grant (177M, D,1hóriss-kanadia; and on a map made about the
same date Kayegitalagealat."* .

The town was destroyed in 1779 by General Sullivan, in the exþedition
wlhich avenged, so disastrously for the Six Nations, the ravages committed

by them upon the settleinents of their white neighbors. The result, as is
well known, was the destruction of the ancient confederacy. Of the broken
tribes, some fragments remained in their original seats, submitting to the
conquerors. All the Mohawks, the greater part of the Cayugas, about halfof

the Onondagas, and many of the Oncidas, with a few of the Senecas and
Tuscaroras, followed Brant to Canada. The British government furnished
them with lands, mostly along the Grand River, in the territorv which in
ancient times had been conquered by the Iroquois front the people who
were styled the Neutral Nation. The Tuteloes accompanied their friends
the Cayugas. A place was found for themi in a locality which seemed at
the time attractive and desirable, but wiich proved most unfortunate for
them. They built their town on a pleasant elevation, which stretches along
the western bank of the Grand River, and still bears the name of Tutelo
Heiglts. Under tiis name it now forms a suburb of the city of Brantford.

Fifty years ago, when the present city was a mere hante', occupied by
a few venturous Indian traders and pioneers, the Tutelo cabins were scat-
tered over these heights, having in the midst their "long house " in which
their tribal councils were .held, and their festivals celebrated. They are
said to have ndmbered then about two hundred souls. They retiined ap-
parently the reckless habits and love 'of enjoyment which had distin-

guished them in former times. Old people still remember the uproar of the
dances which enlivened their council-house. Unhappily, the positio of

*1I am fndebted for this and mach other valuable Information to my frien'd
General John S. Clark, of Auburn. X. Y., who has made the location and migra-
tions of the Indian tribes the subject of a special study. Of the above names
Deboriss kanadia is apparently a corruption of the Mohawk words Tehoterigh
kanada, Tutelo town. The other words are probably, like most Indian names
of places, descriptive designati ns, but are too much corrupted'to bu satisfac-
torily deciphered.



their town brought them-into direct corntact with the white settleinents.

Their frames, enfeebled by dissipation, were an easy prey to the diseases

which followed in the track of the new populatign. In 1832, the Asiatie

cholera found many victims on the Indian Reserve. The Tuteloes, in pro-

portion to their numbers, suffered the most. The greater part of the tribe

perished. Those who escaped clung to their habitations a few years longer.

But the second visitation of the dreadful plague in 1848 completed the

-work of the first. The Tutelo nation ceased to exist. The few surl ors

fied from the Heights to which they have left'their name, and took fuge

among their Cayuga friends. By intermarriage with these allies, the small

remnatnt was soon absorbed ; and in the year-1870, only one Tutelo of the

full blood was known to be living, the last survivor of-the tribe of stalwart

hunters and daring warriors whöm Lawson encountered in-Carolina a hun-

dred and seventyyyars before.

This last surviving Tutelo lived jamong the Cayugas, and was known to

then by the name of Nikonha. Okonha in the Cavuga dialect signifies

mosquito. Nikonfi was sometimes, in answer to my inquiries, rendered

"inosquito," and sometimes "little." perhaps in the sense of mosq ito-

like. His Tutelo name was said to be Waskiteng ; its meaning could not

be ascertained, and it was perhaps merely a corruption of the Egglish word

mosquito. At all events, it was by the rather odd cognonaea of "Old

Mosquito," that he was commouly known among the whites; and h.e was

even so designated, I believe, in the pensierlist, in:which he had a place

as having served in the war of 1812. What in'common repute was deemed

to be the.most notable fact in regard to him was his great age. Hle was

considered by far the oldest man on the Reserve. lis age was said to ex-

ceed a century"; and in.confirmation of this opinion it was related that he

had fought under Brant in the American war of Independence. My friend,

Chief George Johnson, the government interpreter, accompanied us to'the

residence of the old man, a log cabin, built on a snall eminencé near the

centre of the Reserve. lis appearance, as we first saw hiiq, basking in the

sunshine on the slope before his cabin, confirmed the reports which I had

heard. both, of his great age and of his marked intelligence. "A wrinkled,

smiling countenance,. a high forehead, half-shut eyes, white hair, a

scanty, stubbly beard, fingers bent with age like a bird's claws," ia the

description recorded in my note-book. Not only in physiognomy, but

also in demeanor and character lie differed strikingly from the grave and

composed Iroquois among hoi ie dwelt. The lively, mirthful- disposi-

tion of his race survived i ful orce in its latest inembher. His replies to

our inquiries were inter i gled with imany jocose remarks, and much

good-humored laughte

He was married to a Cayuga wife, and for many years liad spoken only

he language Of her people.. But he had not forgotten his proper speech,

and readile gave us the Tutelo renderings of nearly a hundred words. At

that time my oniy knowledge of the Tnteloes had been derived from the

few notices comprised in Gallatin's Synopsis of the Indian Tribes, where

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XXI. 114. B. PRINTED mARCH 26, 1883.
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they are classed with the nations of the Huron-Iroquois stock. At the

same time, the distinguished author, with the scientific caution which

marked aIl his writings, is careful to mention tht no voctbulary of the

language was known. That which was now obtained showed, beyond

question, that the language was totally distinct from the Huron-Iroquois

tongues, and that it was closely allied to the languages of the Dacotan

family.

The discovery of a tribe of Dakota lineage near the Atlantic coast was

so unexpected and surprising that at first it was natural to suspect some

mistake. The idea occurred that the old Tutelo might have been a Sioux

captive, taken in the wars which were anciently waged between the Iro-

quois and the tribes of the far West. With the view of determining this

point, I took the first opportunity, on my next visit to the Reserve, in

October, 1870, of questioning the old man about his early history, and

that of his people. His answers soon removed all doubt. He believed

himself to be a hundred and six years old; and if so, his earliest recollec-

tions would go back to a time preceding by somte years the Revolutionary

war. At that time his people, the Tuteloes, were living in the neighbor-

hood of two other tribes, the Saponies and the Patshenins or Botslenins.

In the latter we may perlaps recognize the Ochineeches, whoni Governor

Spotteswood. in 1702, enumerated with the Saponies, Toteroes, and two

other tribes, under the general name of Christanna Indians. The Sapo-

nies and Tuteloes, old Nikonha said, could understand one another's

speech. About the language of the Patshenins, I neglected to inquire, but

they were mentioned with the Saponies as a companion tribe. When

the Tuteloes came to Canada with Brant, they parted with the Saponies at

Niagara Falls, and he did not know what lad become of then. His

father's name was Onusöwa ; le was a chief among the Tuteloes. His

mother (who was also a Tutelo), died when he was young, and lie was

brought up by an uncle. He had heard from old men that the Tuteloes

formerly lived on.a great river beyond Washington, which city lie knew by

that name. In early times they were a large tribe, but had wasted away

through fighting. Their war parties used to go out frequently against

varlous enemies. The tribes they most commonly fought with were the

Tuscaroras, Senecas, and Cayugas. Afterwards his tribe came to Niagara

(as he expressed it), and joined the Six Nations. He knew of no Tutelo

of the full blood now living, except himself.

This, with some additions to my vocabulary, was the last informition

which I received from old Waskiteng, or Nikonha. He died a few

months later (on the 21st of February, 1871), before I had an opportunity

ôf again visiting the Reserve. There are, however, several half-castes,

children of Tutelo mothers by Iroquois fathers, who know the language,

and by the native law (which traces descent through the female) are held

to be Tuteloes. One of them, who sat in the council as the representative

of the tribe, and"who, with a conservatism worthy of the days of old Sarum,

was allow3d to retain his s3at after his constituency had disappeared, was
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accustomed to amuse his grave fellow-senators occasionally by asserting

the right which each councillor possesses of addressing the council in the

language of his people,-his speech, if necessity requires, being translated

by an interpreter. In the case of the Tutelo chief the jest, which was duly

appreciated. lay in the fact that the -interpreters were dumfounded, and

that the eloquence uttered in an unknown tongue had to go without reply.

From this chief, and from his aunt, an elderly dame, whose daughter

was the wife of a leading Ônondaga chief, I received a sufficient number

of words and phrases of the language to give a good idea of its grimmati-

cal framework. Fortunately, the list'of words obtained from the old Tutelo

was extensive enough to afflrd a test of the'correctness of the additiol

information thus procured. The vocabulary and the outlines of gramm
which have been derived from these sources may, therefore, as far as t y
extend, be 'ccepted as affording an authentic representation of this very

interesting speech.

There is still, it should be added. some uncertainty in regard to, the tribal

name. So far as can be learned, the word Tutelo or Toter (which in

the Iroquois dialects is variously pronounced Tiùterih or Telötirigh, Te-

hütili, Tiùtei and Tütie) has no meaning either in the Tutelo or the Iro-
quois language. It may have been originally a mere local designation,

which has accompanied the tribe, as such names sometimes do, in its sub-

sequent migrations. Both of my semi-Tutelo informants assured me that

the proper national name-or the name by which the people were desig-

nated among themselves-was Yesàng or Yesâh, the last syllable having

a faint nasal sound, which was sometimes barely audible. In this word

we probably see the origin of the name, Nahyssan, applied by Lederer to

the tribes of this stock. John Lederer was a German traveler Who in

May, 1670-a year before Captain Batt's expedition to the Alleghenies-

undertook, at the charge of the colonial government, an exploring jour-

ney in the same direction, though not with equal success. He made, how-

ever, some interesting discoveries. Starting from the Falls of the James

river, be came, after twenty days of travel, to "apon, a village of the

Nabyssans," situate on a branch of the Roanoke river. These were, un-

doubtedly, the Saponas whom Captain Batt visited in the following year, the

kindred and allies of 'the Tuteloes. Fifty miles beyond Sapon lîe arrived

at Akenatzy, an island in the same river. "The island," he says, " though

small, maintairis many inhabitants, who are fixed in great security, being

naturally fortified with fastnesses of mountains and water on eve.ry

side."* In these Akenatzies we undoubtedly see the Aconechos of

Lawson, and the Ochineeches mentioned by Governor Spotteswood. Dr.

Brinton, in his well-known work on the " Myths of the New World," has

pointed out, also, theiridentity with the Occaneeches mentioned by Bever-

ley in his " History of Virginia," and in doing so has drawn attention to

* See " The Discoveries of John Lederer," reprinted by O. H. Har:pel. Cincin-

nati, 18'79, p. 17.

4j
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the very interesting facts recorded by Beverley respecting their lan-
guage.*

According to this historian, the tribes of Virginia spoke languages differ-

ing so widely that natives "at a moderate distance'' apart did not under-
stand one another. They had, however, a "general language," which
people of different tribes used in their intercourse with one anotiher, pre-
ciselv as the Indians of the north, according to La Hontan, used the "Al-
gonkine," and as Latin was enployed in most parts of Europe, and the
Lingua'Franca in the Levant. These are Beverley's illustrations. He
then adds the remarkable statement: "Tie general language here used is
that of the Occaneeches. though they have been but a small nation ever
since these parts were known to the English ; but in what tieir language
may differ from that of the Algonkins I am anot able to deternine."†
Further on be gives us the still more surprising information that this "'gen-

eral language" was used by the "priests and conjurors" of the different
Virginian nations in performing their religious ceremonies, in tlic saie
manner (lie observes) "as the Catholics of all nations do their Mass in
the Latin."‡

The Akenatzies or Oceaneeches would seem to have been, in soie
respects, the chief or leading community among the tribes of Dakotan
stock who formerly inhabited Virginia. That these tribes had at one
time a large and widespread population rnay be inferred fron the simple

fact that their language, like that of the widely scattered Algonkins (or

Ojibways) in the northwest, became the general medium of commsunica-

tion for the people of different nationalities in their neiglhborhood. That

they iad some ceremonial observances (or, as Beverley terms tiemu, "ado-

rations and conjurations") of a peculiar and impressive cast, like those of

the western Dakotas, seems evident from the circumstance that the intru-

sive tribes adopted this language, and probably witlh it some of these ob-
servances, in performin*- their own religious rites. We thus have a strong

and unexpected confirmation of the tradition prevailing among the tribes

both of the Algonkin and of the Iroquois stocks, which represents then
as coming originally from the far north, and gradually overspreading.tie

country on both sides of the Alleghanies; from the Great Lakes to the moun-

tain fastnesses of the Cherokees. They found, it would seem,'Virginia, and
possibly the whole country east of the Alleghenies, from the Great Lakes to

South Carolina, occupied by tribes speaking languages of the Dakotan

stock. That the displacement of these tribes was a very gradual process,

and that the relations between the natives and the encroaching tribes were

not always hostile, may be inferred not only from the adoption of the ab-

original speech as the general means of intercourse, but also from the
terms of amity on which these tribes of diverse origin, native and intru-
sive, were found by the English to be living together.

* See the note on page 303 of Dr Brinton's volume. 2W edition.
† History of Virginia (st edition), p. 16L
S‡Ibid., P. 171.
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That the Tutelo tongue represents this "(general language " of which

Beverley speaks-this aboriginal Latin of Virginia-cannot be doubted.

It mav, therefore be decmed a language of no small historical impor-

tance. The fact that this language, which was first obscurely heard bf in .
Virginia two hundred years azo, bas been brought to light in our day ou

a far-off Reservation in Canada, and therelearned from the lips of the

latest surviving member of this ancient community, must certainly he

considered one of the most singular occurrences in the history of science.

Apart from the mere historical interest of the language, its scientific

value in American ethnology entitles it to a careful study. As bas been
already said, a comparison of its granimar and vocabulary with those of

the western Dakota tongues lias led to the inference thIat the Tutelo

linguage was the older forin of this common speech. This conclusion

was briefly set forth in some renarks which I had the lionor of addressing

to this Society at the meeting of December 19, 1879, and is recorded in

the published minutes of the meeting. Some years afterwards, and after

the earlier portion of this essay was written, I had the pleasure, at the

meetingof the American Association for therAdvancement of Science, ieid

in Montreal, in September, 1882, of learning from my friend,-the Rev. J.
Owen D.orsey, of the Smitlsonian Institution, whol has resided for several

years as'a missionary among the western Dakotas, and has made careful

researches into their languages and histor-, that. they have a distinct tra-

dition that their ancestors formerly dwelt east of the 31ississippi. In fact,

the more southern Dakotas declare tlcir tribes to be offshoots of the Win-

nebagoes, who till recentiy resided near the western shore of Lake Michi-

gan. A comparison of their dialects, made with Mr. Dorsey's aid, fully

sustains this assertion. Mere traditionary evidence, as is well known,

cannot always be relied on; but wien it corresponds witi conclusions

previously drawn fron linguistic evidence, it has a weiglit whicl renders

it a valuable confirmation.

The portrait of old Nikonha, an accurate photograph, will serve to show,

better than any description could do, the characteristics of race which dis-

tinguished his people. The full oval outline of face, and the large features

of almost European cast, were evidentlv not individual or famiily traits,

as they reappear in the Tutelo half-breeds on the Reserve, who do not

claim a near relationship to Nikonha. Those who are familiar with the

Dakotan physiognomy will probably discover a resemblance of type be-

tween this last representative of the Virginian Tutelos and their congeners,

the Sioux and Mandans of the western plains.

THE TUTELO, LANGUAGE.

In the following outline of Tutelo grammar, it lias been deemed advis-

able to bring its-forms into comparison with those of the western Ian-

guages of the same stock. For this purpose the Dakota and Hidatsa (or

Minnetaree) languages were necessarily selected, being the only tongues

of this family of which axuy complete accotant bas yet been published.
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For the information respecting these 'languages I am indebted to the Da-

kota Grammar and Dictionary of the Rev. S. R. Riggs (published in the

Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge) and the Hidatsa Grammar and

Dictionary of Dr. Washington Matthews (published in Dr. Shea's Library

of American Linguistics), both of them excellent works, of the highest

scientific value.

- 7e Alphabet.

The alphabetical method which has been followed by me in writing this
language, as well as the Iroquois dialects, is based on the well-known system

proposed by the Hon. John Pickering, and generally followed by Ameri-

can unssionaries, whose experience has attested its value. The môdifica-

tions suggested for the Indian languages by Professor Whitney and Major

Powell have been adopted, with a few exceptions, which are due chiefly

to a desire to employ no characters that are not found in any well-fur-

nished printing-office.

The letters b, d, A, 4 1, m, n, p, s, t, w, y, z are sounded as in English,

the a having always its sharp sound, as in mason. The vowels are sounded

generally as in Italian or German, with some modifications expressed by

diacritical marks, thus:

a, as infather; in accented syllables written d.

a, like the German a in Mann.

à, like a in mat.
,like a in fa.

e, like a in fate ; in accented syllables i.
, like e in met.

i, like i in macine; in accented syllables i.

i. like i in pin.

o, as in note; in accented syllables b.

o, like the French o in bonne.

', like o in not.
i, as in rule, or like oo in pool; in accented syllables ü.
i, like a in pull,

Ù, like u in but; in an accented syllable written ù.
as, like the French a in dur.

The diphthongs are, ai, like our long i in pine; au, like ou in loud; â4
likeoiinboil; is, likeuinpure.

The consonants requiring special notice are:

ç, like aA in shiae.

g, always hard, as in go, get, gise.

j, like e in azure.

i, like the French nasal s In an, bon, un.

g, like the German ch in Loch, or the Spanish j in joven.
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The sound of the English ch in chest is represented by tç; the j and dg
in judge by dj.

The apostrophe (') indicates a slight hiatus in the pronounciation of a

word, which is often, though not always, caused by the dropping of a con-

sonantal sound.

In general, the diacritical marks over the vowels are omitted, except in the

accented syllable-that is, the syllable on which the stress of voice falls.

It is understood that when a vowel (other than the Ù) bas a mark of any

kind over it, the syllable in which it occurs is the accented or emphatic
syllable of the word. Experience shows that the variations in the sound

of a vowel in unaccented syllables, within the limits represented by the

foregoing alphabet, are rarely of sufficient importance to require to be

noted in taking down a new language. The only exception is in the

sound marked Ù, which occasionally bas to be indicated in unaccented

syllables, to distinguish it from the u, with which it bas no similarity of

sound. It is, in fact, more frequently a variation of the a than of any

other vowel sound.

Occasionally the accented syllable is indicated by an acute accent over

the vowel. This me hod is adopted principally when the vowel has a brief

or obscure sound, as 1 misái, I alone, which is pronounced in a manner

midway between mirsdãñ a misùñ'i.

Phonology.

The Tutelo has the ordinary vowel sounds, but the distinction between

e and i, and between o and u is not always clear. The word for "mothýr"

was at one time written henia, and at another ina; the word for "lie

steals" was heard as mansma and manpma. In general, however, the

difference of these vowels was sufficiently apparent. The obscure sound

of U (or in accented syllables û) was often heard,-but when the word

in which it occurred was more distinctly uttered, this sound was frequently

developed into a clearer vowel. Thus hùstôi, arm, became histô; mùsti,

spring (the season), became mastë; as&ûii, white, became asâiii, or (losing

the nasal sound) asdi, and so on. The use of the character ù (or û) in this

language could probably be dispensed with.

The consonantal sounds which were heard were: p (or b),t (or d), k (or g),

A (and q), 1, m, n, s, w and y, and the nasal î. Neitherf, v,.nor r was heard,

and ç (sh) only as a variant of s. Harsh combinations of consonants were

rare. The-harshest was that of tsk, as in wagutska, child, and this was not

frequent.* Words usually end in a vowel or a liquid. A double con-

0 In wagutska (Dakota, koçka), auntka, younger brother (Dak., aunka); tçofigo
or tçutki, dog (Dak., cua&ka) and many similar words, the t is apparently an ad-

scitittous sound, Inserted by a mere trick of pronunciation. The Hidatsa carries

this practice further, and constantly introduces the sound of t before the sharp

a. The Tutelo tai, foot, becomes itl< ta HidatSa; sant, coldi, becomes tsinia, &c.
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sonant at the commencement of a word is rare. It perhaps only occurs
in the combin ition tr (fd) anl ii cantractions, as ksàñl zi, nine, for
kasàâka i.

It is doubtful if the sonants b, d and g occur, except as variants of tie
surd consonants p. t and k ; yet in certain words sonants were pretty con-
stantly used. Thus in the pronouns miñjûtore, mine, yiigi!orce, thine,
iñl;totre, his the g was almost always sounded.

The 1 and n were occasionally interchanged. as in 7Mai and nani, three,
letri and net, tongue. In general, however, the two elements seemed to
be distinct. The aspirate was somewihat stronger than the Englishs h,
and frequently assumed the force of the German ch or the Spanish j (rep-
resented in our alphabet by g). Whether there were really two distinct
sounds or nqt, could not be positively ascertained. The same word was
written at one time with h, and at another with q.

The nasal à is properly a modification of the preceding vowel, and would
have been more adequately rendered by a mark above or below the vowel
itself; but it has seemed desirable to avoid- the multiplication of such dia-
critical marks. This nasal is not to be confounded with the sound of î.g
in ring, which is'a distinct consonantal element, and in the Polynesian
dialects often commences a word. In the Tutelo this latter sound only
occurs before a k or-hard g, and is then represented by ï. It is, in fact.
in this position, merely the French nasal sound, i iified by the palatal
consonant. The nasal. î iš also modified by the labials b and p, before
whichs it assumes the sound of m. Tuhs the Tutelo word for day, nah;dmbi,
or (in the construct form) nahlämp, is properly a modification of nahliãbi

°or nahãñp. In all words in which it occurs, the nasal sound was at times
very faintly heard, and was occasionally so little audible that it was not

noïed, while at s, er times an n was heard in its place. The word for knife

was written at different times masèñiand ma-si; that for sky, matñii7, matôi,

mant(i, and m-îttoi; that for day, nahänmbi, nahämp, nrahâip, and nah&p :
that for winte iné, wrnéñii, and swansé,; that for one, ns and noT., and
so on. Wheth his indistinctness of the nasal sound belongs to the lan-

guage, or was a peculiarity of the-individuals from whom the speech was

learned. could not be satisfactorily determined.

The tendency of the language, as has been said, is to terminate every

word with a vowel sound. When a monosyllable or dissyllable ends with

a consonant, it is usually in a construct form, and is followed by another

word grammatically related to it. Thus,. ispi, axe, hisp mià,3itowe, msy

axe-; monti, a bear, mont nosâ, one bear; tçòñjo (or tçònki), dog, tçònk

episeZ, good dog ; nahämbi, day, nahrnp läni, three days.

The following brief comparative list, extracted from the more extensive

vocabulary hereafter given, will show the forms which similar words take

in the allied dialects, Tutelo, Dakota (or Sioux proper) and Hidatsa (or

Minnetaree) :
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Tutelo. Dakota. Hidatsa.
äti ate ai .father
ina, henä, 7hen1lñ ina hinu, hu, ikds mother
täjüLtçkai takoçku, tç5inkçi idiçi son
suntka suñkta tskeka younger brother
jlh, i/k imouth

nètçi, nitsi, lètgi tçeji neji tongue
hi , isa, hi tooth

lkti. dote dot, loti throat
i siha itsi foot
wasù nasu tsaata brain
tcdäi, wayâi' we idi blood
uti tipi ati house
maséiii, masi isai, miñara maetai knife
miwi midi sun (or moon)
nihdmpi,,niheilpi añpet mape day
mani min mini water
amà,il, am&i make ama land

i îiki, tçoñiJo çunka maçuka dog
itânéñ, wdnéi manih mana winter
taii ptaü .mata, autun1
asai, a8i, adéi sña atùki, ohfùki white
asépi rpa çipi black
sil,wasi zi tsi, tsidi yellow
tè ta te dead
sani ani tsinia cold

nos/, noñiç wantça, wantçi nuét8, luétsa one

nomfbã! noñipa nopa twoV.

nâni, lini yamni dâmi, lawi liree

topai topa topa four

kis/hai zaptaï kihu - iv-

akáspe çakpe akama, akawa t

- sâgomink çakowii sapua . -en

luta yuta, wota duti to eat

howa , uma huh to come

kitci watrçi kidiçi to dance

mahanaika yaika, naika naka to sit, remain

ktéwa, kitésel kte kitahé to kill

It must be borne in mind that the sounds of m, b, and e are inter-

changeable in the Hidatsa, and that d, 1, n, and r are also interchangeable.

A similar confusion or interchange of these elements is to some extent ap-

parent in the Dakota and the Tutelo languages. Taking this fact into

consideration, the similarity or rather identity of such words as mi in Tii-

telo and mi in Dakota, meaning «sun," and loti in Tutelo, dote in Dakota,

and dote or lote in Hidatsa, meaning "brain, " becomes apparent.

PROC. Amr. PiILos. soc. xxi. 114. c. PRINTED MARCH 31, 1883
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The nasal sounds, which are so common in the Dakota and the Tutelo,

are wanting in the Hidatsa, while the s of the two former languages fre-
quently becomes is in Hidatsa. Tjiese dialectical peculiarities explain the

difference between the words for younger brother, suntka, Tu., suñ.ka, Da.,
tsuka, Hi., between isi, foot, Tu., and itsi, Hi., between maseñi, knife,

Tu., and maetsi, Hi. It will be noticed that the words in Tutelo are fre-
Vquently longer and fuller in sound than the corresponding words in the

,other languages, as though they were nearer the original forms from

hich the words in the various Dakota tongues were derived.

GRAMMATICAL FORms.

As is usually the case with allied tongues, the grammatical resemblances

Oithe languages of this stock are much more striking and instructive than

1bose which appear in the mere comparison of isolated words.

Substantives and Adjectives.

Thse Tutelo, like the Dakota and the Hidatsa, has no inflection of the

substantive to indicate the plural number; but in both the Tutelo and the

Dakota, the plural of adjectives is frequently expressed by what may be

termed-'a natural inflection, namely, by a reduplication. In the Dakota,

according to Mr. Riggs, the initial syllable is sometimes reduplicated, as

kapa,-wise, pl. kaakapa; taita, great, pl. taittaiia; sometimes it is the

last syllable, as waçté. good, pl. waçféqte; and occasionally it is a middle

syllable, as, tañiñyaï, great, pl. tahkziiñyañi.
Sometimes the adjective in Dakota takes the suffix pi, which makes the

plural form of the verb, as waçté, good witçqsta waç'épi, good men, L. e.,

they are good men.

Similar forms exist in the Tutelo. The adjective, or some part of it, is

reduplicated in the plural, and at the same time a verbal suffix is fre-

quently if not always added, thus ; ati api, good bouse. p. ati apipisel,

good bouses (those are good louses); ati itiii, large louse, pl. ati itañ-

tised; ati okayëke, bad house, pl. ati okayeyë'esel; at asá, white housé,

pl. ati asañaáesel. Occasionally the reduplication takes a peculiar form,

as in ati kutska, smallihouse. pl. ati kotskutskaisel. In one instance the

plural differs totally from the singular; atisui, long bouse, pl. ali yptmpañ-

katskaisel.
The plural verbal termination is frequently used without the reduplica-

tion; as, waUike bi (or pi), good man, waktálke biwa (or bie), he is a gond

man; pl. waltdke biida (or bihlése), they are good men. So tça>iñje bise, good

dog (or, it is a good dog), pl. tcoñige bilése.

The plural formu by reduplication 4oes not appear to exist in the Hi-

datsa.

The Rev. J. Owen Dorsey, who has made a special study of the western

Dakota languages, finds in the Omaha (or Dhegiha) dialect a peculiar

meaning given to this reduplicate plural of adjectives. The following ex-
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amples will illustrate this signification. fiñga, small, becomes in the re-

duplicate formjlnjiniga, which refers to small objects of different kinds or

sizes. Sagi, firm, fast, bard, makes sâ.îagi or sa9lJi, which is employed

as in the following example : wihihidk sagifihnan kaàbdka, I wish tools

that are hard, and of different kinds, them only. Here the suffix /ndn ex-

presses the meaning of "only;" the reduplication of the adjective gives

the sense expressed by the words "of different kinds." S'e, black,

makes ssabe, black here and there. Gdhej, spotted, becomes gdh«eja

spotted in many places. PIrji, bad, makes pipiaji, as in uçka pipiaji,

different bad deeds. Nijiija (apparently a compound or derivative form,

'from jiàgâ, small), means "«boy," i. e., small man ; nüjiji7a, boys of L
difflerent sizes and ages.* It would seem from these examples that in this

language the reduplication expresses primarily the idea of variety, from

which that of plurality in many cases follows. This meaning is not indi-

cated by Mr. Riggs in his Dakota grammar, and it was not detected by

me in the Tutelo, but it is not impossible that it actually exists in both

languages. It is deserving of notice that while no inflection of the noun is

found in the Iroquois to express plurality, this meaning is ndicated in the

adjective by the addition of s, or hoas, affixed to the adjective when it is

combined with the noun. Thus from kanóñ5isa, house, and zciyo, band-
some, we have konoñasigo, handsome bouse, pl. kanoñaiyos, bandsome

houses. So kareinaksen, bad song, pl. karefinaksens,bad songs ; kanäka-

res, long pole, pl. kanakarëskois, long poles.

It is also remarkable that the peculiar mode of forming the plural, both

of substantives and of adjectives, by reduplication of the first syllable or

portion of the word, is found in several Indian languages spoken west of

the Rocky Mountains, and.belonging to families entirely distinct from one

another, and from the Dakota. Thus in the Selish language we have

lùáus, father, pI. .lIÙI4us; tdna, ear, pl. tèntátna; skfùltamigo, man, pl.
skùlkiltamiqo; qest, good, pl. qsqáext. In the Sahaptin, pitin, girl, pl. pi-
piin; taks, good, pl. titâhs. In the Kizh language, woróit, man, pl. wororöt;

Içinni, small, pl. tçitçinni.† This bas been termed, and certainly seems, a

natural mode of forming the plural. It is therefore somewhat surprising

to find it restricted in America to a comparatively small group of linguistic
families. It is still more noteworthy that in the Polynesian dialects, which

in their general characteristics differ so widely from the Indian languages,
this same method of forming the plural is found, but confined, as in the

Dakota tongues, to the adjective; thus we have laau tele, large tree, pl.

laaa tetele, large trees ; taata maitai, good man, pl. taata maitata, good

men; makak, sick, pl. mahamahaki, sick (persons).‡ This is a subject

in Iinguistic science which merits further investigation.

* I am indebted to Mr. Dorsey's letters for this and much other information of
greatInterest respecting the western languages ot the Dakota stock, forming
part of his extensive work. which we may hope will soon be publisbed.

† Ethnography and PhIlology of the U. S. Exploring Expedition under Chas.
Wilkes, pp. 534, et seq.
:Ibid., p. 244.
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Numels.

The near resemblance of the first seven numerals in the Tutelo, Dakota,

and Hidatsa is sufficiently shown in the vocabulary. The manner in which

the compound numbers are formed is also similar in the three linguages.

In the Dakota ake, again, is prefixed to the simple numerals to form the

numbers above ten, as aike trauijuid, eleven; ake noîtpa, twelve. In the

Tutelo the same word (usually softened to age) is used, as agenösai, eleven;

agenombai, twelve. .In the Hidatsa aqpi (or akps), signifying a part or

division, is employed, as aqpi-du*tta, eleven; aqpi-dopa, twelve.

In Dakota,.triktçemna, ten, and noipa, two, forn wiktç"mna noîipa,

twenty. In Tutelo the form is the same; puIçka nomba, tens-two. In

Hidatsa it is similar, but the position of the words is reversed, twenty

being dopá-pitlka, two tens.

The ordinal numbers, after the first, are formed in all three languages

by pretixing i or ci to the cardinal numbers, as in Dakota, inoipa, second ;

iyamni, third ; itopa, fourth. In Hidatsa, idopa, second ; idani, third ;
itopa, fourth. In Tutelo I received eiaomba, twice; einâai, thrice; eintöpai,

four times. This rendering was given by the interpreter, but the true

meaning wasprobably the same as in the Dakota and Hidatsa. The word for

"-first "is peculiar in all three languages, in Dakota, tokaheya, in Hidatsa,

ittika, in Tutelo, etasni.

In the Tutelo the numerals appear to have different forms; or perhaps,

more accurately speaking, different terminations, according to the context

in which they are used. The following are examples of these forms, the

first or abridged form being apparently used in ordinary counting, and

the others when the numeraIs are employed in conjunction with other

words. The various pronunciations of my different informants-and some-

times of the same informant at different times-are ailso shown in these ex-

amples.

Separate. Construet. Variations.

-. J{ noséinusei, nosai,noisa,
o soan, nö3sàh, nosisah

<wnubâ, nomba, nümba,

2 nomp inom i jnomba, noñpa, nmbäh,
nombag

8 lät, ndn adnai ' dn, lânik, ldniq

4 töp topii toba, topah

5 ki8i, kiaá 'kùàhai kùisäháñ

6 ags aoráak á, (pä , G e- i geaeq

7 äaigóm sagomui aagöms, sägömig, aagomiñk

8 ;âla palani palâniq

9 sä orusñ, kaaik kähkAs kasankai, ksâkai

10 putçk, bütçk' puiakai butçkai putskáni, putUkäü

il ägenösai - aginoua, akinoaai
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Separate.

12 agenoinba

13 agelani

14 agetoba

15 aqegiai-

16 agegâspe

17 agesagömri

18 ag>palàni

19 agekesaika'

20 putska nomba,

putçka nombai j
30 putska nans

40 putska tobai

100 ukeni nóe-

1000 ukeni putskai

Construet Forms and Variations.

aginombai, akinombai

agi7ll, akilani'

akitôpa

akikislkai

akikaspei

akisagomei

akipalali

akikasaàkai

putska nombai

putçka lani.

okeni

The numeral follows the noun.which it qualifies. If the noun termi-
nates in a vowel not accented, the vowel is usiually dropped, while tha
numeral assumes its constuctor or lengthened form, and is sometimes
closed with a strong aspirate. Thus, from mi1iihái, woman, we have mikaï
nosâ or mihai noisäi, one woman; mikai nombaq, two women; mikai laniq,
three women, &c. From tçogo or toi ki, dog, teoit nosâh, one dog;
icoik nombaq, two dogs. From mont, bear, mont nô8âh, one bear; mont
nomba, two bears. Prom nahambi, day, nahâ'np noshli, one day, nakamp
nombai, two days; nahamp la i, three days, &c. It will be seen that the
dropping of the final vowel of the noun has the effect of giving a sharper
sound to the preceding consonant. When the final vowel is accented, no
change takes place in the noun ; thus afi, house; ati noisai, one house; ati
noibai, two houses; ai laniq, three houses, &c.

No such difference between the simple and the construct forms of the
numerals appearsto exist either in the Dakota or in the Hidatsa. This is
one evidence, among others', of the greater wealth of inflections which
characterizes the Tutelo language.

.Pronouss.

There are in the Tutelo, as in the Dakota, two classes of pronouns, the
separate pronouns, and the affixed or incorporated pronouns. The former,
however, are rarely used, except for the purpose of emphasis. In the
Dakota the separate pronouns are miye or miç. 1, niye, or niç, thou or ye,
iye, or iç. he or they, and uîigiye or u-;ie, we. In the Tutelo, mita sig-
nifies I or we, yim, thou or ye,eim, he or they, which was' sometimes
lengthened to imahise. A still more emphatic form-is made with the ter,
mination sál or sai, giving the sense of "alone," or rather perhaps

[Hale.
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"self," for which meaning the Dakota employs- the separate pronouns
already given, while the Hidatsa has a special form; thus:

Tutelo. Dakota. Hilatsa.

misi or misái miye (miç) miqki I myself (or I alone)

yisaä, or yesâáüi niye (niç) niqki thou
ecäi, isdior isáñt i e (ir) igki he

maesdi or maesôñi uîikiye (uiç) midoki we

The Dakota uükiye is said to be properly a dual form. The Tutelo appa.

rently, like the Hidatsa, has no dual.

The affixed or incorporated pronouns have in the Tutelo, as in the

Dakota and Hidatsa, two forms, noíninative and objective. These formas

in the three languages are very similar:

Tutelo. Dakota. Hidatsa.
Nominative.

ma, ira . wa, we ma I
ya, ye ya. ye da (na) thou

mae, Ynai, wae, mai, man, maÙik, i we

Objective.

mi. ii ma, mi mi, me

Yi, ii ni di (ni) thee

e, ei,i i l>him.
mae, mai, wae, iarwai V us

The objective forms are also used in all these languages as possessive

pronouns, and they are affixed as·nominatives to neuter or adjective verbs,

in the first and second .persons. The third personal pronoun is not ex-

pressed in the verb, at least in the singular number. In the plural the

Tutelo indicates this pronoun by an inflection, both in the nominative and

the objective. . Thus 7ahëwa, he says, hahéhla, they say ; minëwa, I see

him, minéha, I see them.

The Hidatsa makes no distinction between the singular and the plural

of the possessive pronouns. Mi signifies both my and our, di, they and

your, and i, his and their. The Dakota distinguishes the plural by àdding

the particle pi to the noun. The Tutelo adds pui to the noun in the

second person, and sometimes lei or Lai to the third. With nouns signify-

ing relationship, the Dakota indicates the possessive pronoun -of the third

person by adding ku to the noun. The Tutelo sometimes adds ka or kainot

only in this person, but in the first and third persons, as shown in the fol-

lowing example:
Dakota. Tutelo.

suüka si ntka .younger bro'.her

misuàka ui8eúntk My " "

- ~iska yisUintk thy

stukaku esuatka or esúntkai his

nükisuükapi mauisltkai our

nieuükaigyisútkapui your " "

.Suîkapi eiñka heir 9' 4"
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In the Tutelo an e is .sonetimes prefixed to the possessive pronouns, as
in ati, bouse, which makes

ew&ti my bouse cmlnti our bouse
epäti thy eyntipüi your
i äti his " '<!i-leitheir
In this case the final voyel of the pronounswi and yi is elided before the

initial a of the noun. So iniminëwa, I see him, the vowel of the prefixed pro-
noun ma, I, is elided before the vowel of the verb irëua, to see.. Some
other euphonic changes of the possessive pronoun in the Tutelo are shown
in the following example:

Dakota. Tutelo.
, pa pas, head

mapa mimpasüi, my head
nipa yiñpasüii, thy

pa epasii, his
wâpapi ematkpasüi, our heads
nipapi eyiîikpasüpui your "

papi - epaùi-lei their1"

In Tutelo, t&t', my father, is an anomalous form, used instead of màt',
or emât'. With the other affixes the word becomes yât' (or itâti), thy father,
eût', his father (or their father), emaât', our father, eyàtpui, your father.

A good example of the use of the prefixed personal pronouns in the Tu-
telo is shown in the word for son. There were slight difierences in the
forms received from two of my informants, as here given:

witéka îCitékai my son
-yitika yitékai thy son
etéka etékai his son
mañiktéka emaiktékai ourson
yitékabûi yitékabüi your son
etéka etekahléi their soù

Minëî', mv uncle (in Dakota midekçi) is thus varied : Tin k', thy uncle
(Dak. nsdekçi), einik', his uncle (Dak. deçItku), emainek, our uncle, einëk-
pui, your uncle, einek' or enek'-le, their uncle.

In the word for brother. ijiaumbâi (or iekinumbàî), the possessive pro-
i nouns are inserted after the first syllable, and in this instance they are

used in the nominative form :

iiwaginumbài my brother maiiaginumba& our brother
iyagnumbai thy brother iiyaginumbabü your brother

ingiginumbi his brother iitgiginumbài their brother

The Dakota and Hidatsa have lengthened orms of the personal pro-

nouas to indicate property in things, or "transferable possession." These
are in the former, mita, my, nita, thy, and ta, his, as mita-o-spe, my axe,
nita-çuùe, thy dog. These pronouns are also used with koda, friend, and
kitçuna, comrade. In Hidatsa mata, dita (for nita), and ita, are used in a
similar manner. In the Tutelo the pronouns of this -form occurred in a

a
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few examples, but only with certain words of personal connection or rela-
tions, in which their use seems to resemble that of the Dakota pronouns
with the words meaning "comrade" and "friend." Thus we beard
uitmaik-i, my lusband, yitämañki, thy husband, etänañk'ci, ber hus-
band. So witämi7uñi, my wife (i. e. my woman), yitämihei, thy
wife; and witautçlài, my son, i. e. "my boy," from wagütr-
Xläl, boy (evidently the same word as the Dakota koçka, young
man). In the latter example witagütçä,à apparently expresses a lower
bond or sense of relationship than witékai,-not " my child," but "my
boy," or "my youth," who may leave me and go elsewhere at any time.

In Tutelo the pronouns indicating property or "transferable pos-
session " were commonly found in a separate and apparently compound
form, following the noun, which was then sometimes (thoughl not always)
heard in the shortened or " construct " form. Thus with hibëpi, axe, we
bave :

7isèp' mqitö3wi (or militowij my axe hisëp' mahgitoi our axe
hisèp' yiñgitowi thy axe hisèp' i7gitombü-i your axe
7isèp' gitowi his axe hisêp' gitohnei their axe

So säs, bed, bas sùs miiitowi, my bed, sas yingstowi, thy bed, sas gi-
towi, his bed.

Witb tçoijo, dog, we find a different form:

tçoügf7o wakimpi my dog tçongo maokimpi (or mahkimpi) our dog
tçoiñgo yahkimpi thy dog tçongo ya7kdimi your dog

tçoigo eolkimpi his dog tçoüig7o kimpena their dog

The first of these forms, migitowi, &c., is evidently the same-4hat ap.
pears in the Dakota mitawa, mine, witawra, thine, tawa, his, uikitawa, ours.
The Hidatsa bas similar forms, matamae, ditamae, and itamae, often pro-
nounced matawae, nitawae, and itawae. Dr. Matthews regards them as
compounds formed by prefixing the pronouns mata, dita (nita) and ita to
the noun mae (or wae) signifying personáil property, which seems a very
probable explanation.

The form wahkimpi may be similarly explained. In Dakota kipá signi-
fies, to keep for me, and kipi, to hold or contain. The sense of property or
possession is apparently implied, and tçongo wakinpi in Tutelo probably
means "the dog my property," or "the dog I bave."

The possessive pronouns are used by themselves in Tutelo in the follow-
ing affirmative and negative forms:

mimigi(dwi (or mimigitowe, or mikit&wi) mine, or, it is mine
yiîigitowi (yingitowe, yiükitowi) thine, or, it is thine
iiiitowi (iiitowe, iüikitowi) hiq, or, it is his

aqgitowi (or mahgitowe, or mahkitoct) ours, or, it is ours
yingitombi (or yiñi'itombui) yours, or, it is yours
gitoüinissel (or kite.ñaesel) theirs, or it is theirs
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Negative Form.

kimigitonaü (kimilitonañ) it is not mine
kqygtonañ · it is not thine

kigitonañi it is not his
kinaqgitonañi. it is not ours
kiñyigitombnaüi it is not yours
kigitoqnemai it is not theirs

The proper form of the first personal affirmative is doubtless migitowi
(or miîitowe). In mimiitowi the first syllable is evidently froms the sepa-
rate pronoun mim, I, used for empliasis. In the Dakota the forms miye
mitawa, me, mine, niye nitawa, thee, thine, &c., arc used for the same pur-
pose:

The negative form is not found in either the Dakota or the Hidatsa, and
may be regarded as another instance of the greater wealth of inflections
possessed by the Tutelo.

The following are the interrogative demonstrative and indefinite pro-
nouns in the Tutelo, so far as they were ascertained. The Dakota and
Hidatsa are added for comparison:

Tutelo. Dakota. Hidatsa.

étoirä, or het3a tuwe tape who?
. -eñ, kaka taku tapa what ?
etuk tukte to; tua which?

t knñtona ; tontaka tuamni how many?

tewakifùnmä tuwetawa tapeitanae whose m ?

netke, ornkñc;heik ide ddî; kini this
yukn; Nwaa; enä he ka hido; Aino that
ohn, or ohö ota au many

7ök ihk, -kahök owasiñ ; iyuqpa etsa; qakaheta all

The general resemblance of most of these forms is apparent. In the Tu-
telo for "whose?' which might have been written telagi/ùe a, we see
the affix of the possessive pronoun (gitowe) inflectedto make an interroga- p
tive form. The Dakota and Hidatsa use the affix (tawa and tamnae) with-
out the inflection.

7Se Verb.

There are two very striking peculiarities in which the Dakota and Hidatsa
dialects differ from most, if not all, Indian languages of other stocks.
These are: firstly, the manner in which the personal pronoun is incorpo-
rated with the verb; and, secondly, the extreme paucity or alinost total
absence of inflections of mood and tense. In the first of these pecliarities
the Tutelo resembles its western congeners ; in the second it differs from
them in a marked degree-more widely even than the Latin- verb differs
from the English. These two characteristies require to be separately noted.

In most Indian languages the personal pronouns, both of the subject
and of the object, are in some measure either united with the verb or in-

PROC. AXER. PHILOS. sOC. XXI. 114. D. PRINTED MARCK 31, 1883.
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dicated by an inflection. Tie peculiarity which distinguishes the languages

of the Dakotan stock is found in the variable position of these incorporated Th

pronouns. They may be placed at the beginning, at the end, or between

any two syllables of the verb. The position of the pronoun is not, low-

ever, arbitrary and dependent on the pleasure of the speaker. It appears

to be fixed for each verb, according to certain rules. These rules, how-

ever, seem not yet to have been fully determined, and thus it happens tiat

a Dakota dictionary must give the place of the pronoun in every verh, is t

precisely as a Latin dictionary nust give the perfect tense of every verb - doi

of the third conjugation. Tius, for exanple, in the Dakota proper, ka r , w-e
to bind (or rather "he binds"), makes wakiçka, I bind, yakakç i, thou mI
bindest; manoi, he steals, makes mnaw'noîi, I steal, may ânol thou stealest ;iai

and etçi, the thinks, makes etçáñ.ni, I think, etçeñai, thou thinkest, the suf-

fixed pronouns receiving a peculiar form. In the Hidatsa, kidéçi, lie loves, shc
makes makidéçi, I love, dakidéçi, thou lovest ; eke, he knows, becoimes

emake, I'know, and edake, thou knowest; and kitsahike, he makes good,

becornes kitsaluikerna, I make good, and kitsahikeda, thou makest good. Tie fors

Tutelo has the pronouns sometimes prefixed, and sometimes inserted ; no sert
instances have been found in whteh they are suffixed, but it is by no per
means improbable that such cases may occur, as verbs of this class are not

common in either of the former languages, and our examples of conj ugated mi

verbs in Tutelo are not very numerous. Anong them are the following b

1. Verbs with prefixed pronouns: ofi
lakpése, he drinks so i
yalakpése, thou drinkest r

walakpése,-I drink bee
hiantkapeva, he sleeps Mr

yahiantkapewa, thou sleepest cor
wahiantkapèSa, I sleep Thi

tëwa, he is dead tie
yitëwa, thou art dead tha'

wit&ra, I am dead or,

2. The verbs in which the pronouns are inserted scein to be the most mos

numerous class. The following are examples: gui

hahswa, he says voc
htayi/hëwa, thou sayest ein

hAawaëwa, I say
mahtanáñlka, he sits down pro

maayináñika, thou sittest down ane

mahamináita, I sit down ame

irskëha, he laughs anc

iîiyakA;8ha, thou laughcst T

ià 'waksika, I laugi tlise

Qlaa, he sees su

oyahsta, thon sect disa

owalsa, I see
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The pronouns may be thus inserted in a noun, used with a verbal sense.

Tliuswa/tdâa or: wahtakai, man or Indian, may°be conjugated:

wahdäkai, he is an Indian

sayihltkai, thou art an Indian

wamihtâkai, I am an Indian

It is remarkable, however, that the pronoun of the first person plural

is usually (though not always) prefixed. Thus from mlahanáka, ie sits

down, we have (as above) mnalaminoika, I sit down, and mafikmahîanánka,
we sit down. So, maiîñksèha (or sometimes wai~nseha), we laugh, and

maohata, we see. On the other hand, we find lhaianklhcwa, we sai, from

hiakewa,,hec says, making, (as above) haiwahewa. I say.

The word man4i. lie steals, has in Dakota the pronouns inserted, as is

shown in the examples previously given. The similar word in Tutelo,

manôma or manina, lias them prefixed, as yimanbma, tho u stealest, ma-

manôma, I steal. But on one occasion this word was given in a different

forni, as manundaii, he steals; and in this example the pronouns were in-

serted, the form of the first personal pronoun, and of (lie verb itself in that

person, being at the same time varied, as mavinundiiîi, thou stealest, ma-

minundame, I steal. In Dakota the place of the pronoun is similarly varied

by a change in the form of the verb. Thus bak', to cut off with. a knife,

makes bawàksa, I cut off (with the pronoun inserted), while kaks , to cut

ofi with an axe, makes waláksa, I cut off twith the pronoun prefixed), and

so in other like instances.

The other peculiarity of the Dakota and Hidatsa languages, which lias

been referred to, viz., the paucity, or rather absence, of all changes of

mood and tense whicl can properly be called infiections, is in striking

contrast with the abundance of tliese changes which mark the Tutelo verb.

The difference is important, especially as indicating that the Tutelo is

the older form of speech. It is an established law in the science of linguistics

that, in any family of languages, those whiclh are of the oldest formation,

or, in other words, which approach nearest to. the mother speech, are the

most highly inflected. The derivative or more recent tongues are distin-

guislhed by the comparative fewness of the grammatical changes in the

vocables. The difference in this respect between the Tutelo and the west-

ern branches of this stock is so great that they seem to belong to different

categories or genera in the classification of languages. The Tutelo may

properly be styled an inflected language, while the Dakota, the Hidatsa,

and apparently al the other western dialects of the stock, must be classed

among agglutinated languages, the -variations of person, number, mood

and tense being denoted by affixed or inserted particles.

Thus in the Hidatsa there is no difference, in the present tense, between

thie singular ând the plural of a verb. Kidêçi signifies bolli "lie loves"

and "they love ;" makidëçi, "I love," and "we love." In the future a

distinction is niade iii the first and second persons. Dakidcidi signifies

2 I W
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"thou wilt love," of which dakidëcidiha is the plural, "ev will love." In

this language there is no mark of any kind, even by affixed particles, to

distinguish the present tense from the past, nor even, in the third person,
to distinguish the future from the other tenses. Kidëçisignifies he loves, lie

loved, and lie will love. The Dakota is a little better furnislhed in this

way. The plural is distinguished from the singular by the addition of tie
particle pi, and in the first person by prefixing the pronoun ufl, they, in

lieu of ira or ire, f. Thus kaçk, lie binds, becomes kaçAápi, they bind. ter

W<iknç?:a, I bind, becomes ufikaçkapi, we bind. No distinction is made

between the present and tbe past tense. Kaçká is both he binds and lie

bound. The particle kia, which is. not printed and apparently not pro-

nounced as an affix, indicates the future. It sometimes produces a slight

euphonic change in the final vowel of the verb. Thus kôçke kta, lie will

bind. kaçk<ipi kta, they will bind. All other distinctions of nuinber and

tense are indicated in these two languages by adverbs, or by the general

context of the sentence.

In lieu of these scant and imperfect modes of expression, the Tutelo tea
gives us a surprising wealth of verbal forms. The distinction of singular a

and plural is clearly shown in all the persons, thus:

opëra, he goes opehéhla, they go

oyapiea, thou goest oyapepüa, ye go k
owapësra, I go maopëica, we go

Of tenses there are many forms. The termination in ëwa appears to be

of an aorist, or rather of an indefinite sense. Opewa (from o,>a, to go) may k
signify both he goes and he .went. A distinctive present is indicated by

the termination ölma; a distinctive past by oka; and a future by ta or /. I

Thus from -ë, to kill, we have eakfëwa, I kill him, or killed him, vak. the

temia; I am killing him, and waktëta, I will kill him. So o/tala, he sees obl

it, becomes ohatiköka, lie saw it formerly, and ohatëta, lie will see it. Oj cra, ope:

he goes (or went), becomes-opëta, lie will go, inflected as follows: is a
S

. opëta, he will go opehéla, they will go tnd
oyapefa, thou wilt go oyapétepa, ye will go in t.
owapêta, I will go maopéta, we will go bly

The infiections for person and number in the distinctively present tense,

ending in omz, are shown in the following example:

liaginea, he is sick waginônlna, they are sick

wayii'inoma, thou art sick wayiz7n6mpo, ye are sick F

wameginaõnv, I am sick mai_ w.zginbme, we are sick whl

Ohâta, he sees it, is thus varied :

olata, he sees it ohatéNa, they tee it

oyalAata, thou seest it oyalatbua, ye tee it
0W01u4, I tee it maolata, we ce it



ohatiôka, lie saw it

oyalatiöka, thou sawest it

owahatiõka, I saw it

ohatêta, lie will see it

oyahateta, thou wilt sec it
owahatéta, I shall see it
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ohatiokehla, they saw it

oyahatiokewa, ye saw it

maohatioka, we saw it

ohateté/la, they will see it

oyah&tetbùa, ye will see it
maohàtita, we shall see it

The following examples will show the variations of person in the aorist

tense

hahêlta, he says
hayiheýca, thou sayest
hawahlea,I say

lihnindêwa, he is liungry

yihihnindëwa, thou art hungry

mikliknindiwa, I hungry

hahéhla, they say

hayihëpua, ye say

hamaîikliowa, we say

1ihnindee, they are hungry
Àihnindé,pü-a, ye are hungry

mahkihnindewa, we are hungry.

fWak7ñapewa, I remember it, an aorist form, becomes in the -preterite
wakoñispebka, and, in the future, wakoñispèta. It is thus varied in the aorist
and past tenses :

wakoî[spëwa, I remember it makikosphwa, we remember it
yakoñaspêwa, thou rememberest it yakoispelia, ye remember it
kikonspcwa, he remembers it kikoîispehêla, they remember it

wakofiqpebka, I remembered it makikoispeôka, we remembered it
yakQñapebka thou rememberedst it yakoîispepuyoka, ye remembered it
kikoh.epèoka, le remembered it kikoispeleõka, they rememþered it

In several instances verbs were heard only in the inflected forms. For
the simple or root-form, which doubtless exists in the language, we are
obliged to have recourse to the better known Dakota language. Thus
opewa, he went, and opeta, he will go, indicate a root opa, he goes, which
is actually found in the Dakota.

So manôma (which is probably a distinctively present tense), and man-
ondañii, both meaning he steals, indicate a briefer root-form whicfi we find
in the Dakota-manoi, having the same meaning. Manôma, which is proba-
bly a contraction of manoâàma, is thus varied :

manôma, he steals
yazmanõma, thou stealest
mamanôma, I steal

manoinese, they steal
yimanompia, ye steal

mahkmanbma, we steal

Prom these examples it is evident that there are variations of inflection,
which, if the language were better understood, Mnight probably be classi-
fied in distinct conjugations. Other instances of these variations will be
given hereafter.

It is well known that in the Iroquois, Algonquin, Cherokee, and other In-
dian languages, of different stocks, there are many forma of the verb, nega-
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tive, interrogative, desiderative, and the like, which are among the most

notable characteristics of these languages, and add much to their power of

expression. The Tutelo has several of these forms, but none of them are

found in the Dakota or Hidatsa, both of which. express the neaning of

these forms by adverbial phrases or other circumlocutions. The negative
form in Tutelo is made (in a manner which reminds us of the French ne-
pas) by prefixing k or ki to the affirmative and suffixing na. The tense ter-
minations oma, owa, and ewa, become onea and ena in this form:

inksea, he iaughs
iiiwaksé!ta, I laugh
cameginôrma, I am sick

teaktëma, I killed him.
owakläka, I speak
vcakteooma, I am killing him.
yahowa, he is coming

kinksé)nz, he does not laugh
kiiwahsehna, I do not laugh

kiwameginôna, I am not sick

kiwakiena, Jedid not kill hirm
kowaklâtna, I do not speak

kiwakteoma, I am not killing him
kiahona, he is not coming ,

KXiñohna, he is not laughing, isthus varied in the present tense:

kiîi;aé?hna, he is not laughing' kiktsehanëna, they are not laughing

kiîiyak'étna, thon art not laughing kiiiyak'.é .puna, ye are not laughing

kiñccakséhna, I am not laughing kimaéñktséhna, we are not laughing

The interrogative form terninates in o, as:

yakt3eca, thou killedst him yaktëwo, didst thon kill him?

yakteoma, thou art killing him yakteoñhmo, art thou kiling him?
yatëta, thou wilt kill him yakt?'o, wilt thou kill him?

yatiwa, thon dwellçst toka yatiwo. where dost thon dwell ?
alkia, he is going toka aletto, where is he going?

It is evident that this forn is an inflection, pure and simple. It is a vogel

change, and not in any manner an agglutinated particle. It takes the place

of that elevation of tone with which we conclude an interrogative sentence,

and which, strange to say, is not heard amông the Dakotas. Mr. Riggs re-

marks that "unlike the English, the voice falls at the close of all inter-

rogative sentences."'

The desiderative form appears to be expreEeed by the affixed particle bi

or be, but the examples which were obtained happened to be all in the

negative, thus:

owapiwa, 1 go * kowapibina, I do not wish to go'

opetëse, he is going, orwill go kopë>enise, he does not wish to go

haw7ewa, I come kiwitibina; I do not wish to come

'waktewa, I kill him kiwaktibina, I do not wlsh to kill him

The imperative mood is distinguished apparently by a sharp accent on

the final syllable of the verb, which loses the sign of tense. Thus from the

fijô, to give (in Dakota and Hidatsa, ku), which appears in mainõgwa, I
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give to you, we have, in the imperative, mas mingó, give me 9 knife.
ki/ëse or kitesel, he kills him, gives kité tçohiti, or tçoîit' kité, kill the dog.

In the western languages of the Dakota stock, certain particles'prefixed
to the verb play an important part in modifying the meaning. Thus in
Dakota and Hidatsa the prefix pa signifies that the action is done with'the
hand. From k8a, Dak., meaning separate,$We have paks, to break with the
hand; from qu, Hid., to spill, paqu, to pour out with the hand. The Da-
kota na, Hidatsa ada (for ana),are prefixes showing that the actionis done
with the foot. The Dakota ya, Hidatsa da (often pronounced ra or la)
show that the act is done with the mouth. Ka (Dak.) and ddk (Hid.) in-
dicate an act done by a sudden, forcible impulse, &c. Attemptà were made
to ascertain whether similar prefixes were employed in the Tutelo speech.
It was found that in many cases the latter had distinct words to express
aåts which in the western languages were indicated by these compound
forms. Still, a sufficient number of examples were obtained to show that
the use of modifying prefixes was not unknown to the language. Thus
the root kusa, which evidently côrresponds with the Dakota ksa, signifying
separation, occurs in the following forms :

nantküsisel, he breaks it off with the foot
latküsisel, .he bites it off
tiküsuiel, he breaks it off by pushing
lakatküisisel, he cuts it off with an axe

The Dakota na, signifying action with the foot, is evidently found, with
some modification, in the Tutelo nantküsisel above quoted, and also in nan-
kökisek, to stamp with the foot, and in konaglötisel, to scratch with the
foot. So the cutting, pushing, or impulsive prefix, lak or laka, which ap-
pears in lakatküLsisel, is found also in lakatküsisel, he cuts open, lakaspéta,
to cut off in pieces, lakasâse, to chop, lakapleh, to sweep the floor. La,
which in tküsisel indicates action with the mouth, is found also in lak-
pése, to d ink, d perhaps in yilanàha, to count or read, which has the
corresponds p fix ya in the Dakota word yeâca, of like meaning

The affixed or incorporated pronouns are us'ed with transitive verbs to
form what are called by the Spanish writers on Indian grammar transitions
that is, to express the passage of the action from the agent or subject to
the object. This usage is governed by very simple rules. In the Dâkota and
Hidatsa the rule prevails, that when two affixed pronouns come together,
the one being in the nominative case and the other in the objective, the
objective always precedes the nominative, as in mayakoç':a (Dak.) me-
thou-bindest, dimakidéci (Hid.) thee-I-love. In the Dakota the third per-
sonal pronoun is in general not expressed; kaçtcá signifies bothhlie binds,
and he binds him, her, or'it ; wakaç a is I bind, and I -bind him, &c. In
the Hidatsa, this pronoun is not expressed in the nominative, but in the
objective it is indicated by the pronoun i prefixed to the verb, as kidéçi, he
loves ; ikdeçi, he loves him, her or it.

The Tutelo, as far as could be ascertained, follows the usage of the Dakota
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in regard to the third personal pronoun (which is not expressed) but differs

from both the other languages, at least in some instances, in the order of

the pronouns. The nominative affix occasionally precedes the objective,

as in MAvinewa, I-thee-see. Yet in kokinaihfrvA1ewa, me- hou-struckest

(where the pronouns are inserted), this order is revers . The rule on

which these variations depend was not ascertained. 0 g to the diffi-

culties of an inquiry carried on through the medium of a uble translation

(from English into Cayuga or Onondaga, and from the 1 ter into Tutelo),
it was not easy to gaina clear idea of the precise meanin, of many of the

examples which were obtained. An Indian when asked to translate "I

love thee," or "thou lovest me, unless he is an educated man, or per-

fectly familiar-with4the-languagçe in which he is addressed, is apt to become

-e perplexe, and to reverse the meaning of the pronouns. The following

examples, however, will suffice to show that the system of transitions exists

in the Tutelo, though they do not enable us to analyze and reconstruct it

completely. Many other examples re obtained, but'are omitted from

a doubt of their correctness.

waktema, I am killing him

waikteôma (for wayikteôma) I am kiling thee

mikteôma he is killing me

yakte.âma, thon art killing him

k-iteóisel, he is killing them

inëwa, he sees him (or he saw him)

min3wa, I see him (qu. m'iniwa, for ma-inëiwa)

mayinëwa, I see thee

miinëwa, he sees me

yiinëwa, he sees thee

miinélea, .they see me

yandostëka, he loves him

yandomistëka, he loves me

yandoyistëka, he loves thee

yandowasteka, I love him

yandoyastéka, thoulovest him

yandoyistëka, he loves thee

manklandostêka (qu. maikiandoyistêka), we love thee

maihiandostekanése, we love them

waiyandostika, he loves us

waiyandoyastèka, thon loved us

yandotekanése, he loves them (or they love him)

yandomistëkana, they love me

kohinaiiliwa, he struck (or strikes) him

kohinañikjihtiwa, he struck thee

kokinaLmihiwa, he struck me
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kohinañiwahiwa, I struck him

kolineiñyahiea, thou struckest him

kohinañwiyahiwa, thou struckest me

ko1tinanaankihiwa, we struck him

gikôha (or kiköha), he calls to him

wigikôha, I call to him

waintgik/la, (for wayingitôka), I call to thce

iijskohlise (for yingikohise), he calls to thee

iñjikopolëse, he calls to you

mi'igikoha, he calls to ma

yigikoha, thou callest to him
ingikopüa, they call to you

gikohanise, they call to them

From the foregoing examples it is evident that the system of transitions

in the Tutelo is as complete as in the Dakota and Hidatsa. But there are

apparently some peculiar euphonic changes, and some of the pronouns are

indicated by terminal inflections, particularly in the second person plural

andlin the third person singular and plural.

In the Tute , as in the Dakota and Hidatsa, substantives and adjectives.

are readily con ed into nelter verbs by the addition or insertion of the

pronouns and the ve al suffixes. It is in this manner that these languages,

like other Indian tongt es, are generally enabled to dispense with the use

of the substantive verb. Thus in the Dakota wifçue',a, man, by inserting

the pronoun ma, I, bec mes wimatç(çt$ ciç-tmaçta, I am a man, and.by
inserting uà (ve) and adding the plural affix pi, becomes wiuîi'ç,çtap, we

are men. So also waçte, good, becomes mawaçte, I am good, -utuçñlepi, we

are good.

la the Tutelo the word watka, or wahtâkai, man, is inflected as follows:

wamiltäai a. I am a man.

wayihtai,4 thou art a man.
wakltai, ihe is a man.

miwamiltäkai, we are men.

iùwaktai, ye are men.

hüikwaktâkai, they are men.

The last two forms appear not to be regular, and may have been given.

by mistake. Bükwat.lkcai probably means "all are men."

This verb may take the aorist form, as:

wamihtakâwa, I am (or was) a man.

wayi4takätoa, thou art (or wast) a man.

owaltakdwa, heis (or was) a man, &c.

So the adjective i, good, becomes, with the aorist affix wa, iiwa, he is

(or Was) good; yimbiwa, thou art good; mimbiwa, I am good. In the

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XX. 114. Ei. PlRTED MAT 8, 1883.
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present tense we have ebise, he is good ; ebilê<e, they are good; and in the
preterit, ebiko>a, lie was good.

Adverbs.

In nany cases, as has bseen already shown, the English adverb is indi-
cated in the Tutelo by à modification of the verb. The negative adv-erb,
for example, is usually expressed in this manner, as in ifi'cse7ha, he is laugh-
ing, ki ksehna, he is not laughing; )nigiowe, it is mine, kimigitonai, it is

not mine.

Sometimes the meaning which in English would be expressed by an

adverb accompanying a verb, is expressed in Tutelo by two verbs. Thus

we ha-e ihöha, she is sewing,. apparently from a root ihö or yehb, to sew;

and k-oñpewa yeho, she is sewing well, Î. e., she is careful in sewing (lit.;

she thinks, or remembers, in sewing) ; kebi.ua yeh, she is sewing badly,
i. e. she does not well in sewing (or is not good at sewing). Here kebina is

the negative forrm of biwa, he (or she) is good.

Prcpositions.

Many phrases were obtained with a view of ascertaining the prepositions

of the Tutelo. but without success. Sometimes an expression which in

English requires a preposition would in the Tutelo appear as a distinct

word. Thus, while ati signifies a house, tokai was given as equivalent to

"in the house." It may perhaps simply mean "at home." Prairie is

ZathLkoi, but onii signifies "&at the prairie."

Other examples would seem to show that the prepositions in the Tutelo,

as in the HidaLsa, and to a large extent in the Dakota are incorporated

with the verb. Thus tähkai signifies "woods," and tähkai aginise, he is in

the woods. So süi, hill, and süi aginêse, lie is on the hill. The phrase

"I am going to the house" was rendered wilëta Îati, and the phrase "I

am coming from the house," by wkiJdësa iati. The practice of combining

the preposition with the verb is very common in the Indian languages,

which merely carry to a greater extent a familiar usage of the Aryan speech.

The expressions, to ascend or descend a hill, to circunnavigate a lake, to

overhang a fence, to undermine a wall, are examples of an idiorm so pre-

valent in the Indian tongue as to supersede not merely the cases of nouns,

but tp a large extent the separable prepositions.

Conjunctions.

In the Tutelo, conjunctions appear to be less frequently used than in

Änglish. An elliptical form of speech is employed, but with no loss of

clearness. The phrase " when I came, he was asleep," is expressed briefly

oiAiok, iaîka, I came, he was asleep. So, "I called the dog, but he did

not come," becomes uagdâkiok tçeqi, kihüna, I called the dog, he came

not. When it is considered necessary or proper, however, the conjunctiòn

is expressed, as ksniaiaa, miJa minika, I did not see him, but John saw

him. Here "but" is expressed by mi.
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Nigás signifies "and,'' or "also." Wa/lumiha lubüs nigâs masé, I
bought a hat and a knife. Owakioka waktäika nigás mihéñi nomba lek, I
met a man and two -women.

Li, vhich expresses "if," appears to b e combined with the verb, at least
in pronunciation ; thus: Liltiok, wageläjita, If lie comes, I will tell him ;
wilhüta, Jan litik, I will come if John comes. It is noticeable in the last
two examples that the accent or stress of voice in the word likiok, if he
comes, appears to vary with the position of the word in the sentence.

Syntax.

The only- points of interest which were ascertained in regard to the
syntax of the language related to the position of words in a sentence.

The adjective follows the noun which it qualifies, as wahtake i, good
man, afs asâñ. white house. The rule applies to the numerals, as miháñ;
nosa, one woman, ai noÙai, two houses. In this respect the Tutelo
conforms to the rule which prevails inthe Dakota and Hidatsi languages,
as well as in the dialects of the Iroquois stiock. To the' Algonkin lan-
guages, on the other hand, the adjective precedes the noun.

The position of the verb appears to be a matter of indifference. It
sometimes precedes the noun expressing either the subject or the object,

and sodietirnes follows it, the meaning being determined apparently, as in

Latin, by the inflection. Thus "I see a man," is minëwa waiicwl (I see

him a man) ; and "the man sees me " is miinëawaiwa (lie sees me the

man). TçoñlVto mi5ijô, give me a dog; kit tçoñki, kill the dog. In the last

example the charige~from tç?iko to çañki is apparently not a grammatical

inflection, but is merely euphonic. The verb in the imperative mood suffi-
ciently shows the speaker's meaning, and the position of the noun is a

matter of emphasis. "A dog give me," not a knife; "kill the dog," don't
let him escape.

A verb is placed after another verb to, which it bears the relation ex-

pressed by our infinitive ; as m- iloqkö wakt3ta, let me kill him (allow

me, I will kill him). Wakonta opita, I will make him go (I cause him lie-

will go).

The euphonic changes which words undergo in construction with other

words are as marked in this language as they are in the proper Dakota

tongue, and seem to be often of a similar, if not identical, character in the

two languages. Thus in Dakota the word çuñha, dog, becomes ç'iuñ'ce

when a possessive pronoun.is prefixed. In the Tutelo a similar change

takes place when the position of the noun is altered ; thus we have tçg;niico
migö, give me a dog; kiti tçski, kill the dog. The terminal vowel is

frequently dropped, and the consonant preceding it undergoes a change;

thus in Dakota yuza, to hold, becomes yus in the phrase yus majia, to

stand holding. In Tutelo nalibi (properly nahibi) or na7hdbi, day,

becomes nahâmp (or nahlip), in na7Msp làli (or nahäp lali), three days.

In-such instances the two words which are thus in construction are pro-

nounced as though they formed a single word.
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Particular care was taken to obtain, as correctly as possible, all the words
comprised in the comparative vocabulary adopted by Gallatin for his Syn-
opsis of the Indian languages. Many other words, expressive of the most
common objects or actions, have been added. Thé alphabetical arrange-
ment is adopted for convenience of reference, in lieu of the different order
which Gallatin preferred for the purposes of his work. The Dakota and
Ilidatsa words are derived from the dictionaries of Mr. Riggs and Dr.
Matthews, with the necessary changes of orthography which are required
for the direct comparison of the three languages.

When several words are given in the Tutelo list, they are sometimes, as
will be seen, mere variations of pronunciation or of grammatical form, and
-sometimes entirely distinct expressions. The Tutelo has no less than four
words for "man," wa4tâca, waigütua (or waircag) yü Uk, and nona, which
have doubtless diiferent shades of meaning, though these were not ascer-
tained. There are also two distinct words meaning "to see," inëwa, and
o7ita, and two for "go," opiioa and gala(or, rather opa and la, answering
to opa and ya in Dakota). more complete knowledge of the language
would doubtless afford the eans of discriminating between these appa-
rently synonymous terms.

The words marke N in the vocabulary are those which were received
from Nikonha hinself. he pronunciation of these words may be accepted
as that of a Tutelo of the feU blood, and as affording atest of the correct-
ness of the othçrs.

Tutelo. Dakota. Hidatsa.

AUa ini, eni, inina ni hiwakatsa
All hük, hôk, okahôk iyuqpa qukaheta ; etsa
And nigás kha:-t.ç; uikaïl;

nakuñ
hiç'o (N) histo isto

maiiksii; mãñkô(N) washâikpe

alapôk tqiqota
watemai; tomin tuñwin

tãâñyi, tä'i ptasyetu

kiklése kikta

nisép (N), hisèpi,

hisep > oüfspe

okäyek (s) b4âyik,

ukäyik qitsl

mafiksüi ojuha
tapi tapa

qàpi; yohifik - añha'

münti (1q) mönti,
mcAi ~ mato

watai totodai

ara

ita, maita

midütsapi

içami; ika
mata

itsi ; hidamitats

maiptsa

icia

içi

miotàpi

midaiçi; qùpi (v)

daqpitsi

akutohi

Hale.]

Arm'

Arroto

Ashes
Aunt

Autumn

Awake

Axe

Bad

Bag

Baul

Berk (n)

Bear

Beads
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Beaver yâlp (N) munaqka
Béard yëhi; istihôi

Bed

Beg

Bird

Bird's nest

Bite off (to)

Blood

Blue

-Body

säsi

oyándise

màyiñik

mayefigéqta,

latküsisel,

asépi, asùp )
-wàyi (N)

asöti

tësi ; yùq éki
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Dakota.
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Hidatsa.

tç Ipa mirapa

putiñihiñi (h'iñ, hair,
içi, underlip) iki (hi, hair)

owinja aduqûpi

da; kida kadi

zitkáâ; wakiñyafi tsakaka
hoqpi ikiçi

yaksâáadudatsa

sapa cipi

we idi

to ; sota to i
taliç:afi; (te:4be1ly) iqo (titsi, t

a:uùpi

Boil (to) .hielâ ohañi; ipiqya
Bone wahôi, wahùi hu -
Book minagi wowapi

Boy wakasik (1q); guts-

kai; waitiwa hokç'dafñ; koçká
Boto (i) inôsik, ipôsek (N) itazipa; tinazipe
Brain wasôti, wasùt nasu
Bread wagesäkwài, wik-

säkpäi - aguyapi
Break (to) aith

foot lakatkùsisel naksá

Brother niwägenúmpai (N) ,
iüiginumbai tciñye

Brother, elger

(mY) witafisk; wital; wa-

hiik tciñye; timdo
Brother,

younger (my) wisuùtký minôn misuñka

Bufzio iap; mampafidahkai tatañka ; pte

Burn (v. a.) inausingi ghu ; aghu

Bury sùntése' ga; huaka

But mi tuka

Buy kilomiha; wäglu-

mihinta opetofi

Call (v.-a.) kiköha ; geläki kitço

Canoe miñkolbàpi, men-.

kolahäpi wata; cafñwata

Cat püs (N) (i. e. puss) inmuçufñka (dog-

panther)

Cause (v) ko ta etçonkiya

hick,
stout)

midue

hidu

makadistamatsc

itanuqa; minuqa
tsuùta

madahapi

anaqoqi

iaka; itanu; itame-

tsa

itametsa ; iaka

matsuka
kedapi; mite
anaqa

maihu

kikuha (injte)

midaluetsa; mina-
luetsa

i
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Tutelo. Dakota

ùkstéh tapofñ, iyog
yosañkrota tcañpa, kal
wakasik; wägots-

kâi (seesnall) hokçiyopa

lakasâse kaksa

mampamasawohöka botço
oluskëse tsake

maqôsi (N) maqpiya

yehëti tçañ otoza
sani sni

yahüa,'howa, hi uwa

penihëi maza

yilanàha yawa

hohnùñ k potka~ka,
kainstäkai pehafi

kähi untç*çitçac

qâqise tçeya

Cheek

Cherry
077dd

Chop (e)
Clhurn (v)

Claw

Cloud

Club

Cold

Come
Copper

Count (e)

Cranberry

Crane
Crow (n)

Cry (V)
Cut (c) with

knife baks "

Dance (v) wagitçi (N), ketçi watçi

Darkness usihaa, obsiha okpàza (hafl,

Duughter(my) witëka (N), wi-

ohafike, miohafñk mitcuâkçi

Day nahambe, nahamp,

nahafñpe a"etu, aâpé

Dead të, tëka ta

Deer. witài taqifltça

Devil '(evil

spirit) mâmpi isi wakafiqitça
Die të (N), tèolâha ta

Dog ,tofig (N) tçoñgo
tçoñfki, tçoñk qunka

Drink (v) läkp, lapëta yatkaù

Duck içtai (N), heistafi,

manëasëi (see
G0086) ntaghaksitça;

naqöq (N), nahùh -noghe; na

amâni, amài maka

lüti yuta

mayiñk pôs (see

Bird) itka

pàlln (a) palàni,

palàli eadoghan

*kp

Hi

,kafpidan matsu

potpafika

da ~

[March 2.

datsa.

daka; makidiçta

naktsùki

tsakaka itsi

midakaza titsi

tsinie

hu

netsahiç*çi

opitsa

pedetska

imia

naktsùki

kidiçi
night) oktsi; tatsi

maka

m e

e

çitatùki

m uka

hi; inhi

skiska mi ka

a akuqi

ama

duti (nuti)

tsakakadak

nopapi

Hale.]

lakatkôsa

E~z~

EartA

Bgg

Right

:i1
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Eighteen

Eleven

Evening

Eye

Face

•Father

ZAfteen
Fnger

Fsnger-naits

Prre

Iah
FÏve

Flesls

Fog
Food

Foot

Forehead

Forest

Four

Fourteen

Foz

Ghost

Girl

Go
God

Good

Goose
Grandfather

Grdndmother

Gra8s

Great

Green

opewa; qala; la ya; op

.igyeñ, eiñgà wakaii

ebi (s), bi, pi, ipi,

biwa waçte;

manëaEn . magha

ekuñ-i, higù tuñkai

higü - kuñsit

sùnktâki (1), muk-

tâgi; otôi peji

itiô (N), otlai taka

otõ (N), otolaköi to
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agepalàli, akipalâni ake çadoghañ

agenosai, akinosai ake wanjidafi
osihitewa (see Dark-

ness, Yight) qayetu

tasùi, tasüye ()
(mentasüi, my e.) içta

talùkna; tarùbna

(menAlôken,myf.)ite; itohnake

eâti; tàt (s); yàt (x) ate

agegisai, akekisâi ake-zaptai)
häk (see Hand) nape

tsutEaki, tçulçãg çake

pi:ç (N) pëti, pê ?tç peta

wihoi (s) hoghafi

kaâ (s) kisê, kisafl,

kihlii, kisliáñi zaptan'

wâyuqtéki, wayùq-

tik, tçeqpi; tçonitça

manotihùa opo
walùti voyute
içi (N) isi • siha

tikôi ; pania minte ite

lâhkäi tçoûtafika

tôp (N), tôpa, topai,

toba topa

agetoba, akitopa ake-topa

tohkai çfigidafi

witähe, witaq koda; kitçuwa

a nakon;i
tañku daqi, nac

pi (obsolete) tsùki

mina

içidañ adutaka
ku ; uâtçi iku

ne ; kaua

qi (spirit)

[Hàle.

Hidatsa.

aqpidopapi

aqpiduetsa

oktsiade

içta

ite

ate ; tatiç
aqpikiqu

çakiadutsamihe

çakiiçpu

mua

kiqu

idukçiti

pue

maduti

itsi

iqi

topa

aqpitopa
iqoka -

idakoe; iko'pa

nokidaqi

makadiçtamia;

miakaza

wanùntçi wanaghi

wâgat ç(N) wakasik;

kômqüi (N) •-witç'nyaâna,

I

,1

~iI
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Tutelo.

Gurn ' minktë (N)

nôq
natônwe(), nañiZi,

nati ,

hig (N), häki, àk

wasu

natú; hii
nape (çake,

finger-nail)
piré (N), ipi, ipikam

(see good) owañiyag wast
tabofitanëki tifi-maç'ifiça
lubüs,; kotub6s (N) wapaha
(see axe)

um, i iç, iye
pasüye (N), pasûi pa
yäñti (N), yanti; tipi tcante (tapi, li
nel den, detu
e, ei, i iye, !ç
eEâi, isáñî i iye, iç
ahi (N) tipi

tokënui tona, tonaka
ukeni, okeni opawiighe
kihnindewa wotektehda (h

gry)
mãiñki hihna

Rail

Hair

Hand

Handsome

Have

Hat
Batchet

He
Head
Heart
Here

Him

Himself
House

How many

Hundred

Hanger (e)

Husband

I

ralone or Imy

m:ç, miye

self micâáñi, misâi miye, miç, mi
Ice nofñhi; miñgiratçah tç igha'

if i kifihañ
Indian wahtikai (man) iktçewitçasta
Iron maes, mis, ma-

si:oràk mazasapa
Island histêk, stëk, stes-

tëki wita

Kettle yesiñk tçegha

Kl kitë (N), ktè, kitêse kte, kata
Knife maséñi, masê, ina-

sui (N) masi isan

(see Sea)
(see Harth)

inksëha, iikçê (N) iqa

-otöi, otôq (N) ape; wapa

40

Dakota.

mazakaf

[March 2,

Hidatsa.

ma, mi, mim

Lake
Laind
Laugh

Leqf

ma'kùqpitami

ana; hi

claw,

çaki

e

itüki

apoka

i, çe
atu

ver) na'ta (apiçaliver)

i

iqki

ati

tuami, tuaka

pitikiqtia

un-

aniiti (hungry)

kida, kina

ia, mi

çnana miqki, mitsaki

manüqi

amakanoqpaka

uetsa

miduqa

ta, kitahe

maetsi

ka'
midapa

.
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L.g yeksi (1q), ieksà,

yeksii; mini (my

leg) idiki or iniki

Long yar6ske (N) sui;

yumpañkatska hañfska

Lott yandowasteka waçtedaka

Haie mandaqëi, mätàqë

(M) •wamnaheza

>ake söma,Sôñ tuñi

Man wahtahka, wiiyu

(iç), waiyùwa,

waiwaq; yulhkafñ,

nôna witçaçta

arry ohôn, ohôteha ota

me mi, wi ma, mi

meet oaki akipa

Mine migitowe mitawa

3oon minôsã' (N), mi-

mahëi (sec Sun) hafñyetu-wi

>orning kanahämpuai,kana-

bbnen (sec Day) hafñhafina

Mother lin (N). henâ,benùñ ina

Mountain çqe, slhi; ohêki qe; paha

mouth ihi, 1h (N)

fysef (sec "Ilalone")

iñ-ktëi, âskai

tasëi, mintasëi (my

n.)

usi, osi

tEàet or tça (N), sù,

sif, ksink; ksâ-
kai, kasifñkai

agekisañka

yahan, ihao
piqtè, paqti

kiyedafi

[Hale-

Hidatsa.

hatski; (tsua, nar-

row)
kidéçi

kohati

he, hini

matse, itaka, qi-
kaka

ahu

mi
uzia

matawae

makumidi

ata

hidu

amaqami

atsa

tabu.; dote ampa
hanù; hafyetu oktsi

naptçinwafñka nuetsapi
uñma-naptçinwaika agpi-nuetsapi

hiya desa; nesa

poghe apa

tiskahôi, taskahüi

(N) midakamiqka
hôaki,;hôhka kañi qe, qie
nOfiÇ (N), nous,

nosäi, nonsa wañji, saff ni nuetsa

PROc. AMER. PHILOs. soc. xxi. 114. F. PRINTED MAT 8, 188.

Year

Neck

Night
.Yin$

Nineten
No
None

Oak

Od
On

i1~
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maqgitowe

maesâi, maesâfi

42

Dakota.
ufikitawa

wastetkai zitça
mayiitkii, way&lkii wakiyedafi
WaSti, Wà3te (N) wazi
yehifistik (,.), ihir-

tik, ihefistek (qu,
"mout-.8toe") çotafika;
<'motl&stoe") hupa

[March*t

Hlidatsa.
matawae'
midohi

matsi

tçanàdu-

Omr
Ourseloe

Partridge
Fgeo&

Pine-tre

Pound (v)

Rain

Red

Remernber
Rim7
Ran (o)

Say (v)

Sea

&e (v)

&mog ()

&k
aitg(o

Bawne

av,

ikipi

tmaadatsa, teduti

jade

[tiçi

tinie

hahèwa (see Speak) eya id
yetafi, yetâi, ièftafi mde (lake); miài-

waf5'çi (oazater) psn!iqtia (great

zoatr)
ohita, inèwa, wa- toîiwan-; waûyaka;

qêta wafihdaka ika; atsiça
sâZÔ,,m (x.), sagomèi,

sagomilik çakowifi qapua
agesagômi ake-çAikowifi aqp:çapua
ihôha kagheghe ; ipasisa kikaki
handisondi (.N), afi-

gphlêi, igôre,
igô'dê teaîihafipa hupa; itaPa

Opataisel bopâta
waginônaa yazafi iqoade

y unfiê s dowai; ahiyaya

minèk (x), tahafik tawinoqtin ; taika,

tanku

agÙs (x), akâisp,.
akispei çakpe

agegaspe akeçakpe
maitôi, matoff j,

matôl Mnaqpiya tu

inn, itaku, içami

amaki

akama
aqpiakama

apaqi

Rate.]

pahè apa
latahkoj tiff ta
qawôi (,x), qawôqa,

hixwôhâ, qawô magliaju
basisiil takafihaetçal
atsiki, atçffti, atqùt duta (scarlet), ça

( red)
kofispèwa kiksuya
taksita, taksitai wakpa; watpa
hinda, hantai (s) inyafika
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Beep (r) hiyäfi (N); hianta,

hiantkapewa içtiñ-ma
SmaUl kutçkai (s), kùtskai,

[ale.

kota. Hidatsa.

haini, hinami -

kotskai tçistiina; tçikadafi; -

niçkodafñ kariçta
Snake wägen i wañ; wamduçka mapokça
Bon witëka (N). tèkai;

qùtçkai(see]Small) tçinktçi (koçkâ,
Young man) idiçi

2peak niça (N), sa1énta,

sabita, hahëwa,

oaklaka ia; yaotafif
Bpring (n) wehahempëi, weha-

éhimpë; maste wetu (inaçté, warm)
Squirrei nistàqkai tagnahetçi; hetk-

adañ; ziça
Stamp (v)

ttith foot naffkôkisek - natata, natafitañ
Star tabunitçkai (N),tap-

niñskai witçañfqpi
Stay <o) nafika (see Sit) yañka
Steal manon, manôma manofi

Stone histéki, nistëk (N) ifñyañ
Strawberry haspahinuk wajuçtetça
strike kohinùnhiwa apa, kaçtaka
Birong itäl; soti; wâyupàki suta; waç'aka
Bummer wèlh piwa (see

Spring) mdoketu
Sun mie or min (N), mi

(see Moon) wi

Bweep (v) lakaplék kahiñta

idé, iné

içka

daka

açadi

mi'
amuâqoka

itsii (

ade, mande

midi

Ten pötsk (x), putsk,

but çk, putskai,

putskfifi

That yuk&n; nëikiñ

Thee hi, yi
Their gitonnësel

Ther .kowai

Tine

27irteen '

7irty

imahese

yifigitowe

agelali

þutçka nani

wiktçemna pitika.
ka, kofi kti
ni ni
tawapi itamae
hetçi; hefñ; ka; kañkl hidikoa; kuadi;

çekoa
lyepi

ilitawa

ake-yamni

Wiktçemna yanhai

nitawae

aoinami

damis-pitika
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néke, nëikifi de; detçedafi

opemiha; kofispëwa eç fl; epça

yim, ya, ye niç, ya, ye

okeni butskai, ukeni

mbutskai kektopawifighe

nân (N) nni,lit,läni yamni

tùi; tùhangrùa otifi

yisái, yesáñi . niye, niç

olohi iyakaçka; paqt

yéhni, yihnü tçañidi

nahâmblekéi (see

Day) etçin; nakaha;

Toes atkasusai

To-morrotw nahampk (see To-

day)

Tongue netçi, netsi, letci

Tooth ihi (N)

Ton . mimpi, mimbi

Tree~ oni ; wiêñ' (N) miêñl
(see Wood) .

Turkey mndâhkäi, min-

dùhkäi

TweZee , agenomba

Ilbenty putska nomba

Two nomp (N) -nomba

ugly ukäyik (see Bad)
Uncle (my) minëk'

ul imae, wae

Valley oñqyäyùff

yalëwa (see Go)

akiteka, akâtia

ërutioñfe

Water mani (N)

We mim, mac, wae,
man, mãesûñ

Weaee . afktika

-Weep qaka

Wideh ituk

Wat is that? kakäñwi

a

[March 2,

Hidatsa.

hidi; hini

idie ; inie

na, ni

pitikiqtia akakodi
nami, nawi

tahu

niqki

dutskiti

ope

an.

petu kifi de hini-mape

siyukaja; sipiñikpa itsiadutsamihe

heyaketciñ-kafñ

tçoji
bi
otoñlwe

tçaü

zitça taika

ake-noipa

wiktcemna noipa

noipa

ataduk, ataruk

dezi (nezi)

i, hi

ati, ati ahu

mina (wood)

aqpidopa (agpi-

nopa) ,
nopapitika

nopa,.dopa

owañyaq sitça icia

midekçi; ate (father) ate ; itadu

ui mido, wiro

kaksiza; tçokafñ amaqaktupi

mani dide

kata; tçoza; maçte ade

akitçita ; mde t a-
hufika akimakikua

mini - mini, midi

Uñ .

yafka ; kazoita

tesya

.tukte
taku (wkat)

tapa

tapa

Hale.]

Thou

Thunder

Thyself
Tie (e)
Tobacco

7o-day

Walk (e)

Warm

Wari'or
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Wern tokënãq tohifini; kehafi tuakaduk ; tuaka-

çedu

Where tpka toki, tokiya torn, toka

Wlite asùi (X), asafi,

asai, asei sai; ska atùki; oqati

W7w ketoa, hetös tuwe tape

Whose tewaki.ùawa tuwetawa tapeitamae

Wife (same as Woman)

mihaii tawitçu itadamia; u

.Wind manifñkië (N), mam-

ùnklèi, maminkrë,

omaklëwa tate hutsi

Winter ' wnefi, wânéi wani, waniyetu mana;tsinie (cold)

Wolf mùfñktagín (N),

mùnktôkii, mak-

tukai çuiktoketça motsa; tçeça'

Woman mibái, mihafñ (s),
mahëi winohintçâ, wifiyañ~ mia

Wood miyeñi, miél, miyëi tç.iI mina

Work (e) oknahö qtani dahe; kikça

yim (see Thou) niyepi dido; niro

7ellowo s zi tsi

ahâ, aháñf, awäga hafñ; ho e

Ye8terday sit. qtanihafl hudiçedu; huri.

çeru

Toung yéüki askatuda~ wota

Your (pl) yiñ,i:ambüi -nitawapi
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